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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTERS
Independent voters, so called, those who are not
strongly or permanently affiliated with any political
party, but who put the interests of Knox County be
fore all others, have an opportunity and a duty in

conriection with the Primary election to be held next
June.

The most important question the voters of Knox

County have acted on for a generation confronts

Shall Knox County be represented by a Knox

County Democrat or a Democrat from West of the
If you are not correctly enrolled to help

urday, Dec. 16.

Telephone today—
EDWARD C. MORAN,

Tel.

ENSIGN OTIS.

Tel. 150

C. M. RICHARDSON.

Tel. 957

E. W. PIKE.

Tel. 339

98
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—but because the satisfac
tion of owning it grows with

ROCKLAND COUNTRY CLUB
ONE TO FOUR O’CLOCK

'64

BASKETBALL, FRIDAY NIGHT
ROCKLAND HIGH vs. LAWRENCE HIGH

TONITE!!

tive Hearing

I

ADMISSION 25c, 35c

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

TONITE!!!

"ITS THE TALK OF THE TOWN”

DANCE
8.30 o’clock

OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
NOVELTY DANCE WITH PRIZES

INC.

75he MEN’S SHOP

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHRISTMAS SALE
>t the PARISH HALL, THOMASTON, SATURD’Y
FOOD

V
$

“CARINI’S”
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

g

CHRISTMAS GIFT BASKETS
Whitman’s, Page & Shaw’s
Madelon’s
5/
Dtlieiou! Koine Made Chocolates

«

Our Own
Freshly Salted Nuts

GLOVES

St
y
5/
_
Atlractlvely Packed
W y
Cf
NOVELTIES. FAVORS, ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING, FRUIT CAKE y
2T
STUFFED FRUITS, FIGS. DATES, NUTS, RAISINS
«
149’lt Jf

y

C. F. SMITH

WHERE YOU FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR PROBLEMS
HATS

3.95

SHIRTS Bathrobes
75c to 3.25 3.50 up

COATS
3.95

RANGE AND FUEL OIL
CLEAN BURNING
PROMPT DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
139-tf

A
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A
A
A
A
A
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A
A
A
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HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES

£ CANDIES OF PRESTIGE AND DISTINCTION

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

Mrs. Lester Stone’s
Variety Shop

if

Admission 25c and 35c

NOVELTIES,
CANDY,
SECOND HAND CLOTHING

.50

V

A1 Rougier and His Seven Syncopators

—New Members Added

The skill of Ralph U Clark in the
art of wrindow and store dressing has
The verbal battle over the legal
The Knox County Fish and Game been recognized in these parts for
F
the years.
length of lobsters resounded again Association held a membership some years but this season he hat
< iTefg’S’e'-ci'twc'xw’e’ce*''-" t
Tuesday when the committee on sea ' nfeetlng in Martinsville Orange hall done himself especially proud at
Make the “important’’
and shore fisheries heard arguments Tuesday night, and the attendance Gregory’s. The two large windows
gift this year a Maytag.
on a bill providing for “double- was fully up to expectations in spite j lend themselves admirably to the disI play of those things designed to brinj
gauge” measurement — nothing leas cf the near-zero temperature and joy to the male at Christmas ana
gale
of
wind
that
came
directly
from
than
nine
inches
nor
more
than
13'•
THE MAYTAG CO.
piace to the perplexed shopper seekMAYTAGS AS LOW AS
Santa is coming to
a man’s sized iceberg.
Minufarture s
inches.
lng "something for Him" The in
Ernest
C.
DavLs.
who
Is
never
«o
North Haven
Founded 1813
NEWTON. IOWA
A similar measure was defeated at haopy as when he can be turning in terior of the double store Ls a radical
the regular session last winter when new members, added seven to the departure from previous decorative
Expects to be at
schemes. The colors are pastel blu"
the legislators, after davs of debate.! roster- Edward O'B. Oonia of Rock and silver, the blue being in serried
land
and
Fred
H
Smalley.
Mrs.
■tood by the present law calling for
Elizabeth Iinlach. William Imlach. ranks of draped ribbon crepe on
lobsters to be not less than 10*4 , Mr and Mrs. Granville N. Bachelder. which the silver is hung at regular
inches in length.
Fred S. Seavey and Dr Elmer R. intervals. At regular distances hang
small illuminated boxes featuring the
A plea for passage of the proposed Biggers.
bill was mad? bv Ralph W Hanscoin ' Steamed clams and lobster stew symbolic star of the season.
Saturday Afternoon and
of Portland, representing the Maine both piping hot. caused the fish and
Evening
Mayor-elect L A. Thurston was
Wholesale Lobster Dealers' Associa gamers lo forget the Arctic environ
rudely awakened from a brief early
c
ment.
and
as
a
dessert
feature
there
tion,
and
Horatio
D.
Crie
of
Rock

ROCKLAND
TEL. 721
142 MAIN ST.
December 16
land, commissioner of the depart were numerous kinds of pie. of which evening naD Tuesday by the melodi
will arrive at 2 o’clock
some of the diners took numerous ous (?) sounds of trumpet, accordion,
ment. of sea and shore lisheries.
Low Prices on all Maytags equipped with gasoline multi-motor
Claims that the proposed measure "samples." F. H. Pierson was ca- horn, and what-have-you, issuing
SANTA CLAUS
was desired by the dealers and not1 tcrer. and his efforts, ably seconded from a large assemblage of guests
by the fishermen were presented by by those of a group of nice gathered to tender a real old-fash
the opposition, which came entirely looking and accommodating waiters, ioned serenade to a popular and suc
cessful candidate.
Although the
from Harpswell. E. E. Slnnett and met with universal approval.
The thanks of A. B Butler, at surprise was overwhelming .Forest
Elroy Johnson of Harpswell. the on'y
persons in opposition, contended that being made honorary member were recovered sufficiently to play the part
y
of the hospitable host for which he is
the present law requiring lobsters expressed by Dr. Walter P Conley.
Fred Seavey again expressed his famous, ably assisted by his good wife.
“Ls adequate and all we need."
V
"This is a bill of the lobster deal regret that thousands of ducks The evening was spent in music and
ers, and it is favored by only a small j should invest that locality and that cards, rounded out with refreshments
number of fishermen—probably those the hunters and fishermen be de- brought by the guests. Those present,
5/
of York Countv. where the present orived by a federal law of getting a members ot the Itooevik Club and
law was not being enforced." Sinnett i much-needed food supply,
hasbands. were: Supt. and Mrs E. L.
said. Johnson. the other opponent.' At this juncture the Beanvllle Toner. Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Noyes,
AT
assured the committee that the lob- Choir entered the hall and proceeded Mrs R. H. Britt. Mr. and Mrs. Sum
I ster catch parMcularly in his sec- | to furnish several quartet selections. ner Ferry. Mrs. Fred T. Veazie. Mr.
and was given such an ovation that
Mrs. E. C. Boody Jr. Mr. and
W i creasing, if anything, and the lob several reappearances were necessary and
Mrs. Elmer B Crockett. Mrs Edward
j ster industry is on the up-and-up ."
The “makeups" were somewhat In M. Benner, and Mr. and Mrs. A 8.
y
| It was said at one point during the congruous, especially that of the Peterson.
_ ' 1,farln&
maI,y lobster fishermen singer who Jauntily sauntered into
PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
&
: found it impossible to finance their the hall wearing a straw hat.
“ ! trip to Augusta to speak on the
Ted Johnson and his guitar, with YOUR FAVORITE POEM
j measure.
out which no St.. George entertain
If I had to live mv life again I would
Clarence Ooldwaite of Biddeford, ment would be complete were heard
made a rule to read some poetry
j secretary of the Maine Lobster Fish- in a topical song that brought have
and listen to some music at least once a
1
l ermen's Association; Harold W down the house He. also, had to re- week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin
Look, Rockland lobster dealer, Com- spond to several encores,
mlssioner Crie and Hanscom told Margaret Reed gave severnl charGOOD KING WKNCEStAS
$ | the committee that a change in th" act.?r readings one ot which should
2 i law would "put Maine on the same especially have been heard by some Oood King Wenceslas looked out
On the feast of Stephen
, basis with other states and Canada' of those Irrepressibles who make
When the snow lay round about.
land would be a step forward to ex- nuhances of themselves In motion
Deep, and crisp, and even
Brightly shone the moon that night.
i peditc federal legislation for bene- picture shows. The reader possesses
Though
the frost was cruel
I tltlng the Industry
: much talent.
When a poor man came m Fight.
Look pointed out that “the probThen eame the 4-H Club kitchen
RAYON
Oath’rlng winter fuel
MEN'S
FUR LINED
lem is not local but one of national band which did a surprising stunt I
2
"Hither, page, and stand by me.
scope" and expressed his belief that with gear assembled from those
If thou know’st It. telling.
Wide
Choice
University
versity Iflub
JS
I
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should
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"a
partial
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regions
where
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ls
boss.
Yonder peasant, who ls he1
Idral Gifts
* of Patterns
Wide Variety
Where and what his dwelling''"
against
Canada.
”
Mrs.
Gilbert
Auld
gave
a
very
he lives a good league hence.
a Pigskin, 2.50
Q ] Commissioner Crie assured the clever performance as hypnotist hav- | "Sire,
Underneath the mountain
A committee It would Increase the In? as her subject John Reed. The
Buckskin, 3.50
Right against the forest fence.
By Saint Agnes' fountain '
! supply of lobsters materially
hypnotic illusion was so realistic as
FLANNEL
MEN'S
to be almost startling.
ARROW
"Bring me flesh and bring me wine.
<15 When Operator Kenneth V While The members of the Association i
Bring me pine-logs hither
§
transmitted a naval radio message to | left for home wondering If there is | Thou and I will see him dine.
29c, 39c, 50c
A Praet cal Gift
When we bear them thither "
Capt. Oeorg" A Oliver of Gardiner. a Knox Countv town which can put
Keg. 1.50 Ties; only
Page and monarch, forth they went.
Tiump
W Me. one day this week he naturally nn a better entertainment than St.
Forth they went together;
95c
In Any Color
the rude wind’s wild lament
assumed that lt was business pertnin- Ororgc a'.wavs seems able to give, and , Through
And the bitter weather.
JJJ ing to the Navy Department. When which would not have been complete |
ENGLISH
&
ZIPPER
he received Capt. Oliver's acknowl- without Bmallev's orchestra, which i "Sire, the night is darker now.
BROADCLOTH
And the wind blows stronger;
M I edgment he learned that the latter furnished music through the supper 1 Falls
my heart. I know not how.
Delis Garters
was an 83-year-old shark fLsherman hour.
I can go no longer."
In
Men's
W
SUSPENDERS
"Mark my footsteps, good my page;
5
|
who
will
sail
tomorrow
on
the
Steam32 oz.. All Wool
Special—
FOOTWEAR
Tread thou In them boldly;
Handkerchiefs
W ship Bon Ito for the shark waters
Thou shalt find the winter rage
TIEadwear ”
Cigarette Lighters
MORRIS EXPRESS
t'j around Jamaica. He has gone shark
Freeze thy blood less coldly."
NECKWEAR
ASH TRAYS
Js j fishing every year or two for the past
GENERAL TRUCKING
In
his master's steps he trod
£
rfl 33 years. Last winter he landed 18.
Where the snow lay dinted.
PORT CLYDE TO ROCKLAND
Heat
was In the very sod
M
and
the
biggest
was
a
14-foot
long
ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AT THE MEN'S SHOP IS MADE I
MON’.. WED., FRI. AND SAT.
Which the saint has printed.
JS 800-pounder. Charles Baker of RanIN
THE
UNITED
STATES
—
COME
IN
AN'I)
LOOK
IT
OVER
Therefore.
Christian men be sure.
$
; dolph has been making some new Backed by Public Utilities Commission
Wealth or rank possessing,
Ye
who
now
will ble^s tho poor.
TEL.
TENANTS
HARBOR
36
tackle for him. Including some gear
Shall yourselves find blessing.
x43<S:*15C i
ora new tangled sort.
—Old Carol.
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ROTS AM) GIRLS
DAME AFTER THE GAME

$J.25

SANTA

Auspices Rockland Country Club

~

having closed their cottage at Cres
cent Beach.

Any Woman

Turkey Shoot

g
SJ

Within Few Days

Unemployed

AN EARLY APPOINTMENT

in this matter, change your enrollment before Sat

FANCY WORK,

L. E McRae and family have taken

RINK

The Issue

TONITE!

|

To Do For Those Who Are Knox County Savings Depositors To Receive That Amount rooms at The ^urip

SPANISH VILLA

them in the coming Primary Election in June.

\

V hat Uncle Sam Is Trying

TALK OF THE TOWN

When Congressman Moran re
The local firemen will enjoy ent.s
turned to Washington one of his lirst
Well, folks, heres good news, espeand speeches at the Oen Berry
I engine house tonight, it being the de
duties was lo consult Mrs. Woodward,, eially for those who had savings acpartment’s annual banquet
dircctor of women's activities in re- counts in the old Security Trust
■=^=
'
'=
Proceeds from the American Legion gard to what may be done In the way C<™„y ot(j, the orator. this
— ♦ — — — • f00(j shOw were being distributed
A Massachusetts truck piled high
of giving feminine employment in I montln< informed The Courier-Oawith ChrLstmas trees wrought havoc
...
*Tls the season for kindling
I among 185 families.
this
locality.
Mrs.
Woodward
immezette
that
he
had
Just
received
a
teleI with the colored lights on Mam
♦ the fire ot hospitality In the hall.
... I Irl Hooper bought tne lurnishln?s diateiv communicated with Annie F. giam from the Federal Reserve Bank
... the genial fire of charity In the
street, near Strand Theatre yesterday
♦ of the Narragansett Hole! with a view Locke, the Maine director, who in in Boston to the effect that the appliI noon.
♦ heart.—W. Irving.
.................. cation for a conservator's loan has
£ to continuing lt as a rooming house.
turn has written to Miss Katherine I ^et,n approved in Washington In an
Nathan B Hopkins was elected
The many friends of Dr. C. II.
Jameson who is in charge locally.
1 amount which makes probable a diviWalter Woodruff Parmalee of Lew- masl<,r of Limerock Valley Pomona
Leach who have been concerned ubout
'The
first
thing
to
do.
'
writes
Miss
;
dend
of
approximately
25
percent.
Lston, who is a junior at Princeton Q
, his serious illness at St. Barnabas
This will be in the hands of savings
University, has just been made the
'
Sonnta_
^-elected Locke, "is to appoint a committee, in
Hospital in Portland will be pleased
recipient of coveted special and uni- I Carl H. Sonntag «as re eiecieu your awn city and immediately ap depositors between now and Christ
i lo learn that the past two days have
versity scholarships. He is a son of j president of the Rockland Chamber point similar committees in all towns mas, but owing to the considerable
shown favorable Improvement.
amount of work which it entails upon
the late Dr. Walter M Parmalee. for of Commerce.
_
j
county, the chairman to be Conservator Otis the dividend may
merly of Rockland, and a nephew of
Miss C. Winnifred Coughlin entered I
,
Prince A Tower. 86. died at Ills
...
, re rcnzible directly to you and act as not reach the depositor until very
Misses Elizabeth and Harriet Parma
close to Christmas Day.
home, 19 Perry street. Wednesday
upon
her
new
duties
as
librarian
o
vo
j
unleer
wor
ke
r
Meantime
get
your
lee of Claremont street.
morning after a brief illness He is
"But they can go ahead and spend
the Public Library.
ccmmittees busy working up projects
I survived by a sister Mrs. Ella Towrr
R. E. Estes, treasurer of the Rock- suggesting work that needs to be it whether lt comes early, or not,"
King of Belmont. Mass
Funeral
said Mr Otis, who is a firm believer
. land Christmas Tree Corporation, re- done, such as
PARTY NIGHT AT T1IE
i services will be held Friday at 2
that public welfare is best served by
"Sewing:
Making
or
making
over,
jiorted that it had shipped 150.000
o'clock from Bowes & Crbzier fu
repairing, mending garments for the keeping the coin of the realm in cir
neral home.
! trees during the season
culation.
pocr. Quilt making.
The dividend on checking accounts
The annual meeting of the Knox I "Knitting: Sweaters, etc. for the
will probably be quite small, it m No this is not Santa Claus. It is
The name of Leon White. Jr., was
County Medical Society resulted in poo. .
Ensign Otis playing the role of Inadvertently omitted from the
the election of Dr A. W Foss as presi-' Clerical Work: Copying records. learned.
The total nmount to be released ir
group of musicians giving their serv
etc
Santa
dent.
ices In conjunction with tht recent
SATURDAY, DEC. 16
Library work of any kind: Cata- Knox
wiU ** approximately
senior class play. Mr. White with
loging. etc.
| half a mHlion.
, i
"Nursing
Conservator OtLs has worked early , and praise of those who are about to his trumpet contributed no smalt
Buy pictures for Christmas. Where?
Confetti, Balloons, Prizes, Etc.
part to the pleasure the audience
and deserves the thanks be benefited
i "Have them send to Federal Emer- ! and
an“ late,
!l
At Gregory's Picture & Framing
derived from the delightful playing
gei
cy
Relief
Headquarters,
Augusta,
STUDENTS’ RACES SATURDAY Shop. 406 Main St Over Cne Hard
by the group.
t: umateof how many women can be
AFTERNOON
ware Co. Tel. 254 —adv.
i u ; d and (or how long < live in for maMiss Ellen Daly, superintendent
| lion about available work rooms and
ot Knox Hospital, has received this
equipment.
Have all known unemployed worn- Expected In Knox County Shrievalty Matter Prominent notice from Augusta: "Any unem
ployed nurse who desires work under
en register at the Federal Re-employ„
r, , .
r.
■ . ■
the civil works program must appear
Democrats Ofter Backing ror Ludwick
ment offices, always bearing in mind
in person at the National unemploy
that probably only a part of those
ASK
ment office In her county, and re gist
reglsiered c&n be supplied Jobs. Bear
in mind also, that this movement is
Early action in regard to the ncmi- , They do this because they have never ter on cards furnished at that office.
no’ to put into business or industry nation of a successor to the late failed to find Earle a square-shooter In your county (Knoxi the office is
cr the professions women who do not Sheriff Harding wiil probably be
It was learned in Augusta that Al- located at Rockland, manager Frank
need to work, but only those on re- j taken because of the necessity of tiav- derman Lafayette W. Benner ot F. Marsh. Tel. 105. No nurse will be
l:ef tolls or who have lost their means ing the department functioning on a Rcckland would like the appointment, given employment unless she becomes
I of earning a living."
normal basis.
and It was said there that he had so registered, and this must be done
The uppermost sentiment heard been endorsed by the Moran taction before Dec. 15."
The skating rink at Community everywhere is that Deputy Sheriff
Clher Democrats who have been
Paik will be opened immediately ac ludwick should be the man chosen to mentioned include Mayor RtchardAll indications point to a large
cording to present plans with spray fill 4he unexpired term, because of his .'on. Capt R F. SaviUe. J CTOCby attendance at tonight's session of
ing to start probably today to secure splendid record in that department Hobbs of Cnmden and George E Oill- the Chamber of Commerce. It is the
a .kating surface. Walter Spear who and his thorough knowledge of the chrest of Thomaston 'who was the annual meeting and an excellent
wa-. so satisfactory as custodian last situation. Among the scores who early L niocrutic candidate in the last supper will be served at 6 30 in Tem
ONE
WHO
reason will serve again this winter. proffered their support are many in election I.
ple hall. Following the meal will
Mayor Richardson and Mayor-elect fluential Demociats, who have
What Oov. Brann will do and what come singing under direction of Dr.
Thurr'.on have entliusiast.cclly agreed offered, not only to Intercede in Ills the Executive Council may do are William EUlngwood. the annual re
There’s something lasting
to cooperate on this healthful pro behalf , but to circulate petitions, matters ot speculation.
ports and a general discussion of the
situation now confronting the Cham
ject with Principal Blaisdell who Js
— permanent — about a
ber with reference to finances and
in general charge.
“Maytag Christmas.” Not
DOUBLE GAUGE BILL
PLEASED EVERYBODY membership. The attitude of this
meeting will largely be the deciding
TERMS MAY BE HA1)
only because the Maytag
Lobstermen
Fight
Battle Fine Entertainment Put On influence in determining whether or
AS LOW AS
not. the organization shall be con
is such a long-life washer
Over Again In Legisla
For Fish and Game Ass n. tinued.

INDEPENDENT

Kennebec.

PRYING LOOSE A HALF MILLION

WORK FOR WOMEN

0NE Year ago

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K
I
Subscriptions 83 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents
From the files of The Courier-Ga
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
zette we learn that—
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established | Walter H. Spear retired from tne
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette shoe business.
in 1882. The Free Press was established (
Bernadette Snow and Robert Alien
in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
d m the £enjor cto plav -Bab
March 17. 1897.

A SUGGESTION TO

.

The Courier-Gazette |
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THREE CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, .Thursday, December 14, 1933

SPECIAL NOTICE!

SCARFS

1.50 and up

SHIRTS

PAJAMAS A
5
59c up
1.85
TIES” Union Suits

SHIRTS

A

1.85

SHIRTS
1.25

79c and up
Novelties

A'

I
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Roderick s

advice

Let Nobody Tell You That

Through the tender mercy of our
Education Mu9t Fail For
God, whereby the dayspring from
Lack of Funds
on high hath visited us. to give light
to them that sit. in darkness and in
The monthly 'meeting of the Par
the shadow of dea'h. to guide our
feet into the way of peace—Luke ent-Teacher Association Monday eve
ning drew out a larger attendance
1:78-79.
than usual, most gratifying iq view
Growing opposition is being mani of the notably fine program.
Prior to the address E E. Roderick,
fested to the move which would deputy commissioner, an entertain
cause that all-important institu ment. pleasing and colorful, was pre
tion. the Coast Guard to lose its sented by pupils from the McLain
identity through merger with the School. Selections by the Rhythm
United States Navy. Scores of Band from Grade 2. with Mrs. Esther
Rogers, music supervisor, at the piano
sufficient reasons are being ad and directing were presented. The
vanced as to why this should not be little folks wore bright blue paper
accomplished, and we have yet to capes and red caps, and playtd with
see the advancement of one con spirit and in perfect time Joan Ber
clusive reason as to why it should man. a member of the band, recited
“The Duel" by Eugene Field, in her
be done. Here on our rockbound 'isual finished style Pupils of Grade
coast everybody knows what an 3. directed by Miss Mabel Stover,
indispensable adjunct the Coast teacher, gave a demonstration on the
Guard is. and no storm sweeps over care of books, and a group of girls
from the 6th grades sang several
this section that we do not think Christmas carols, with Mrs. Rogers
of those brave men who are on at the piano
duty day and night that the perils
Mr Roderick, who is a speaker of
of navigation may be lessened. Do
not tamper with the Const Guard,
law, it is perhaps npt surprising
is the thought of everybody. The
that we view the proposed State
Press Herald recently had this to
lottery with such comparative
say on the subject:
calmness. We have faith to believe
The President is now considering
that this last ditch fight to provide
the proposal to merge the Cdast
a State revenue will fail, and
Guard with the Navy, taking the
everybody knows that it would not
former out from under the control
receive an instant's consideration
of the Treasury Department and
placing it under the control of the
were it not for the fact that it is
Navy Department.
intended as a substitute for that
There is much opposition to this
bete noir, the Sales Tax.
being done and many arguments
have been presented against it. Of
course the intention is to reduce
expenditures. The change might
save the government some money
but it would be at the cost of lessen
ing the efficiency of both services.
The Navy is concerned with na
tional defense. To this end it de
votes its entire attention. The
Coast Guard was formed in 1915 by
combining the Revenue Cutter
Service and the Life Saving Serv
ice. The Revenue Cutter Service is
the government's oldest military
service. It was established before
the Navy was created
The Coast Guard enforces Fed
eral laws relating to navigation.
It prevents smuggling, which is now
a most vital function. It keeps the
lanes of ocean traffic open. It saves
life and property at sea and per
forms many humanitarian mis
sions. It protects the fisheries and
game in Alaska, guards bird reser
vations establisiud by the Federal
government, suppresses mutinies on
merchant vessels and is the police
of the territorial waters of the
United States and its possessions.
Tne Coast Ouard educates its
own officers at New London and
they are given special training for
the work thev do. The Navy trains
its officers for national defense and
this demands of them constant
study and application The general
opinion is that the two services
cannot be merged in time of peace
to accomplish all th9y are expected
to do. In time of war they are
automatically merged and then
function under one head

authority opened his address by pay
ing tribute to the children who had
just performed, stating that the ex
ample children set in giving their best
might well be adopted by adults. He
digressed from his formal topic to tell
to the young folks the story of Sir
Launfal and the Holy Grail, told in
such a way that the older members
of his audience eagerly drank in th»
words. Mi-. Roderick also expressed
his pleasure in finding the High
School building such a beehive of in
dustry, referring to the night school
being conducted there under the civil
works program; the athletic activi
ties, and so on. "It is gratifying,"
said Mr. Roderick, "to find a school
providing such activities and caring
for its young in these admirable
ways."
Mr Roderick's topic was “The New
Deal and Education," and his address
contained such thoughts as these.
The New Deal demands a new educa, ticn—an education that will meet a
leal emergency. Education is life.
More real progress has been made ii
the last 100 years than in the first
1800 years of the Christian Era.
The present conditions have in

BOSTON
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. >1.
$4.00 One Way: $7.20 Round Trip
Railroad Responsibil tv
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel.
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
B. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon
alds Drug Stoie, Thomaston.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92

99-tf

created responsibilities and decrease'’
resources in the schools. Through [
the passing of the Child Labor Ac: |
100.000 children have been thrown
back into the schools, with no place.'
provided for them. The increase oi
childicn of school age in the Unitea
States in recent years shows an as
tounding figure. Education is now on
trial—on trial before the public.
Mr. Roderick stressed the faithful-1
ness and loyalty of the teachers
under these trying conditions, citing
particularly the Chicago case where
teachers have held to their pools for i
weeks and months without pay.
rather than see the schools closed
and the thousands of children turned
on to the streets. "I beg the parents
of America.' Mr. Roderick earnestly
said, "to give credit where credit is
due, and be less attentive to the
calamity howlers, the enemies of
education who are abroad in ou:
land " Education and good business
go hand in hand, for education ls the
power of understanding, doing and
appreciating. People must have more
than the three native requisites of'
life—food, shelter and clothing—they
have cultural needs to be met.
"Do not let people tell you," said
Mr. Roderick, "that America cannot
carry out her educational program
due to lack of funds. America is fully
able to now. more than able. Of the
fifty billion dollars taken in last yea:
by this country, twenty-five billions
were wasted in gambling, in opium
and other drugs, in movies, tobacco
and its many forms, beer, unneces
sary medicines, and so on."
Mr. Roderick firmly believes that
the NRA will succeed, but only with
the intelligent study of the economic
situation by the people of the United
States and their loyal support, 100
percent.

The tragedy whereby three mara
thon dancers lost their lives in the
Hampden holocaust has shocked
the whole country, and out of it
has grown an even more emphatic
sentiment against the continuation
of this modern form of folly. In
most countries they deprecate the
custom of bull-fighting but there
are things to be said in its favor
when it is placed in comparison
with the dance marathon
In these days when public senti
ment is doing so much to under
mine and destroy the State's time
honored structure, the prohibitory

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO YOU
This great truck load of Swift’s Quality Products makes possible this Gigantic Sale of National Advertised
Brands at the following Extremely Low Prices

HAMS 0^d BACON

SWIFTS

ggiaa

MARKET

“SILVER LEAF"
Beit to Bake or Fry

PURE LARD
4 LB.
PKG.

29c
“GLENWOOD"
QUALITY

BUTTER

2 Lbs- 45c

BROOKFIELD

Pound, 25c
NOW “OVENTZED"

I

Meats
CHUCK

HAM

r

I

15c

1

Sale and Demonstration

Men’s Flannel Lounging Robes,

$6.50
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

7.00 to 10.00

Better Quality,

5.00, 7.50

Radio Coats,

Ski Suits for the girls,

8.50 to 13.50

EGGS

6.00

$39.50

8c

13C

BONELESS RIB

Wonderful Line of Neckwear,

65c, 1.00, 1.50

15c

BONELESS WASTELESS

« r\

IOC

MILK LUNCH
GRAHAM,
CHOCOLATE FILLED,

10c

SWIFT’S PREMIUM FANCY SUGAR
CURED SMOKED PICNIC

HAMS, lb.
NEWLY CORNED

14c

Aa

35C

Sotfi

»’»

MINUTE
Pkg.

TAPIOCA

GREGORY’S
ROCKLAND

SHRIMP, 2 cans
GORTON'S

Lb.

20c

\ SoapFlakes

FLORIDA ORANGES,
2 doz.
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 6 for
LGE. TANGERINES,
doz.
CELERY,
2 bunches
FANCY ONIONS,
10 lb. bag

29c
25c
29c
23c
33c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES, pkg 8c
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN,
pkg 19c

“GENERAL FOODS”

AMERICAN

Crab Meat, 2 cans
OYSTERS, p,

FLAKES

SUNBRITE
13^
CLEANSER

Fish Cakes, 2 cans

STEWING

GRAPE-NUTS

'lodat/A. &tq Vadue /

PREMIUM

Strip

SOAP
FLAKES
2 pkgs. 23c

b Quick
j -AHW

DOYLE’S DOG FOOD,
3 cars 25c
OLD ENGLISH TOFFEE,
lb 29c
BOUILLON CUBES—Low Pi ice,
3 cans 25c
MAINE MAID MINCE MEAT,___________ 2 lbs 25c

FISH

FANCY

Whole or I'alf

25c
15c
25c
25c
39c
15c
79c
19c

SWIFT'S

I;

2 Pkgs.

SLACK SALTED

BACON

19c
19c
19c
25c
1.49

“GENERAL FOODS”

POLLOCK, lb.

What a buy! A genuine Remington
Portable — standard keyboard, (mail
and capital letters, handy carrying
case — at half the f'tce you *ould
expert to pay! A sjlendid gift for
the man-ot-the-home — for mother
— for the children — for the student
for the traveler. Was $39.50. Special
Christmas price only 129.50! You
save $10. Act now. Easy terms, of
count.

jar
KRAFT Kay and Olive Pimento,
pkg
KRAFT Old English,
pkg
KRAFT Cup, Pineapple, Pimento,
qt.
KRAFT Miracle Whip Salad Dressing,
THE KRAFT Gift Arsestment Xmas. Box,

PEANUT BUTTER,
2 lb jar
PANCAKE FLOUR,
2 pkgs.
DILL or SOUR PICKLES, qt. jars
PURE APPLE JELLY,
3 jars
LUX SOAP, Xmas pkg.
6 cakes
ORANGE PEKOE TEA */2 lb- pkg
WALNUTS,
4 lb. bag
CIRCLE W COFFEE,
lb

SAUSAGE
2 Pkgs. 25c

Shirts and Pajamas

29c
18c
15c
33c

BORAX
SOAP
10 bars 25c

w

15c

KRAFT Mammoth Ame.ican Cheese,
lb
KRAFT Mild Cheese, lb
PHILA. Cream Cheese,
?. pkgs
KRAFT American, Pimento, Velveeta, 2 pkgs

SWIFT'S

Every Egg Guaranteed

1.00, 3.50

lb.

KRAFT CHEESE WEEK

lb. 35c
VEAL LIVER,
PIG LIVER,
Ib 10c
BEEF LIVER, 2 lbs 25c
STEW BEEF,
Ib 10c
STEW LAMB,
lb 10c
HAMBURG,
lb 10c

EGGS

25c
10c

LB.

SHOULDERS

FRESH NATIVE

19c
19c
19:
25c
25c

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

CRACKER SALE

OVEN ROAST, ib.

FRESII

Scarfs Galore—Wool or Silk,

- lb-

COFFEE

*1f

BONELESS

POT ROAST, lb.

2Jc dozen

REDUCED $10

lb 7c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CHASE AND SANBORN

SECOND CUTS, lb.

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
PURE I’ORK

Snow Suits for the children, all colors,

PORK STEAK,
ROUND STEAK,
CUBED STEAK,
RUMP STEAK,
SIRLOIN STEAK,

sms

10c

ROAST, lb.

"SWIFT'S PREMIUM"

20 Io 22 Ib
. ,
Average
Half or
ferr\
Whole
LB.

20c
13c
20c
14c
14c

LAMB LEGS,
lb 16c
LAMB FOREQUARTERS, lb 10c
LAMB CHOPS,
lb 19c

SWIFT’S BEEF

RIB BEEF, lb.

"The N'atloa'i. FavotEe"

10c

LB.

LAMB LEGS,

LEAN THICK

SLICED

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

SWIFT’S LAMB BtST

Boneless Brisket, ib.

PREMIUM BACON

HAM, sliced to fry,
PORK ROAST,
PORK CHOP, center cuts,
FRESH HAMS, whole or ba'f;
BONELESS SHOULDER,

Pork Tenderloins, lb 20c Fresh Sparerbs, lb 10c Fresh Pig’s Feet,

Jfic " Jriendli

SWIFT’S
HOT SHOTS

This week's

REMINGTON

Premium

YEARLING

☆

(Christmas
^prrtal

Swift’s

STORK

We are very preud of Rock
land's handsomely Illuminated Main
street, with which no other Maine
city has anything that can
classed as comparable. The praise
it receives from outsiders is recom
pense in itself for the time, money,
and labor which have been expend
ed but over and above that is the
fostering of Christmas cheer which
makes it seem less of a sacrifice
in these strenuous days to maintain
that fine custom of doing for
others and expressing -the eternal
gratitude which the Christmas sea
son will always typify.

NOW

Every-Other-Day
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49c

23c

CANS

★ Tested and Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
WEATHER
If you scanned your thermometer
early this morning you found that
the zero mark and t.he mercury were
separated by about the tenth of an
inch, and if you listened to Rideout
you learned that four inches of snow
had fallen in Boston, and still snow
ing, also that it would be colder. It
is well to remember that we have
had two mild winters in succession,
but tough to think that this one ls
| making up for both.

IM O NT O N
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING
DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

THE

BARGAIN ATTIC’S

Ex-Senator Dwinal appeared at two
important legislative hearings Tues
day, speaking at both.

Your List Is Probably Now Complete. You Cannot
Afford To Lose Any Time In Making Your Selections

FIRST BIRTHDAY

Maynard Wiggin of The CourierGazette force is off duty because of
an infection.

The Knickerbocker Konfercnce at
the Glover store Sunday noon will |
have for its topic the one planned for ’
a week ago.

The Fourth Floor Bargain Attic is One Year Old Next Saturday and We
are going to Celebrate this Event with a Birthday Party of Special Values

The Auxiliary cl Huntley-Hill Post,
will hold’ a sewing circle Friday at (
their hall at 2 p. m. Business meet,
ing in the evening.

ZfZ My
jjumnunq

Here’s What

The Saturday afternoon visitation
of Santa at Senter Crane's store will
be the signal for a record outpouring
of children according to present in1 dication It is a joyous sight.

Bird

FUll FASHIONLD HObllk’

IN INDIVIDUAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOXES

UNDERTH1NGS

We are featuring for these linal days Humming
Bird Hosiery in Individual Holiday Boxes at—

$1.98 to $3.98

$1.00

Some interesting plans are in the
making for the improvement of Cominunity Park, protiding the Public
Wcrks Association domes across with
the necessary fund. The Park is an
important adjunct to Rockland's outdoor life, and empioymfent given there
would serve an excellent purpose.

RAYON SILK BLOOMERS, VESTS, PANTIES

Three for $2.85

UMBRELLAS
Sixteen Rib Gloria in
all the popular shades
at—

39c, 59c, 79c and $1.00
CHILDREN'S RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS
Durable Quality

SLxteen
n Rib All Silk—

SILK SLIPS

$2.98

Plain Tailored. Applique or Lace Trimmed

HANDKERCHIEFS
Children's Fine Linen with applique. NurseryFigure;.

Lace Trimmed,

89c to 2.39

Appliqued, at

2.25

Plain Tailored, at

1.25

W EEK-END FITTED CASES

All Prices

$8.50 to $25.00

An Excellent Line of

Gentlemen’s Handkerchiefs

GLADSTONE BAGS AND WARDROBE CASES

Silk and Linen—All Prices

DOLLS

Bath Robes and Negligees

We have se

Robes of All Wool Flannel, Robes of Esmond Blankels and >Silk Quilted Robes

Dr Freeman F. Brown was elected
president of the Knox County Medi
cal Society when the annual meeting
and banquet were neid at The Thorn
dike Tuesday night. Other officers
chosen were: Vice president, Dr.
Charles D. North Rockland: secre
tary and treasurer Dr. J Carswell,
Camden; censor. Dr H. L. Apollonio.
Camden. The speakers were Dr.
George H. Coombs of the State
Health Department, and Dr. W. E
Kcrschnerof Bath.

cured direct

from a manu

h is
complete stock
of 16 in. Dolls
facturer

TOYS
FOR GIRLS—
SETS OF ALl'MINl'M DISHES
SETS OF COOKING I'TENSILS
ELECTRIC STOVES

!
j
I
'
;
)
j

that cry and K°
to sleep. We

are going to
offer these to

s

Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary had a de
licious supper last evening, served by
the chairman. Margie Thorndike, and
AUTOMOBILE TRICKS
her committee. These officers were
RACING TRUCKS
elected: President. Laura Ranlett;
senior vice, Inez Brohkie; junior vice.
CARTS, MADE OF STEEL
Idah Roberts; chaplain. Myra Watts;
TINKER TOYS
Other Dolls ud to $7.95
patriotic instructor, Neily Vose; his
Emma Dick; conductor. Olive
F. J. SIMONTON CO. zrejHjarzigjzrajzizrazrazreizrej torian.
Carnes; assistant conductor, Mrs.
■ -eaeSherman; guard. Mrs. Trundy. The
An amazing offer on radio tubes is j Five boys who have been breaking
"The Historic Points of Kentucky" Camp and Auxiliary voted io send
now being made by House-Sherman, into motor cars and stealing the will be the subject of Prof James money to Mrs. Jennie Wilson for her
Inc
422 Main street, Rockland,' cqntents were arraigned in Municipal Moreland's address before the Bap club of boys for their Christmas.
tist Mens League tonight. This pa
. . . closes
,
r',,
c
yesterday, and two offQr
them were
which
Dee. ,16.
Think „r
of a. -Court
,
a( per was in error when it said that
Don't ferget roller skating at
regular 60 cent type 01A tube fo.
Portland. There have been 19 Prof. Moreland spoke here a year or Ocean View Ball roam Friday eve
39 cents or a regular 75 cent, type 4."! breaks recently. Mr. Christy of the two ago. It was another University ning and Saturday afternoon and
evening.—adv.
for only 49 cents. Other types at1 Maine Central staff and Patrolman of Maine professor whose name be
gan with M. and both are among the
similar low prices. All sales cash. j McIntosh have been investigating.
Public supper Saturday, 5 to 7.
best speakers the university affords.
No free installing on these "less than ’
------An added attraction—or perhaps It Undercroft of St. Peter's Church.
cost” prices. Call at once and get, Mrs. S. A. Oould who spends the should be termed a preceding attrac Menu, baked beans, cold meats, rolls,
your tubes.
14^-149 .summers at Pleasant Beach fell down tion—will be the chicken supper. The cabbage salad, cake, doughnuts and
_ _____________ _
stairs recently severely injuring one meeting unfortunately conflicts with coffee. All for 25 cents.—adv.
New bargain basement now open at hip. She was in a New York hospital the Chamber of Commerce meeting,
Don't forget the Harold Coombs
Huston-Tuttle's. Cards, seals, wrap-' fcr a time, but is now with her sister, but will be over early enough so that dance at the 'Keag Grange hall to
ping paper and many other articles Mrs Emma Davis, in Hammonton, the League members may hear most morrow night. Dancing 8 30 to 1 with
of the Chamber's discussion.
low in price.
147-150 i N' J'
good music. New decorations in hall. I
brand new feature dances.—adv.
■...........................
—
.1 ■■PI'I.I
------- ----- ■ =
the public at—

FOR BOV*

$1.00

i THE STORE OF PRACTICAL GIFTS ii
s FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN g
I

.

USEFUL GIFTS OF QUALITY

g

d

S

AT LOW PRICES

FOR WOMEN «<

< FOR MEN «€

FOR MEN

'S

Collar and Tie Clip Sets $1
Overcoats, $15 up
Neckties, 50c and $1.00
Suits, $18 up
Hose, 25c to $1.00
Wool Zipper Jackets
Gloves, 50c to $5.00
$3.50 and $5.00
Sweaters, $1.98 to $5.00
Leather and Horsehide
Scarfs, silk or wool
Jackets, $5.00 to $12.50
qVHVH
$2.50 and $3.95
MISSES’, BOYS’, GIRLS’
Shoes, $1.98 to $8.75
Dress
Shirts $1.00 to $2.00
Ski Suits 3.50, 5.95, 7.50 Overshoes, $2.98, $5.00
Flannel Shirts $l.E0 to $5
Leather Top Rubbers
(all wool)
All Rubber Lace Boots
$3.50 to $5.75
$5.75
Slippers, 69c to $2.50
Novelties for Boys
Shoes, $2.98 to $12.00
Slippers, 69c to $3.50
Overshoes, $1.50
Driving Gloves, $1.95
Triple-toe Silk Hose, $L00

L. E. BLACKINGTON
CLOTHING AND SHOE DEALER

ROCKLAND, ME.

We feel this floor has been a real “contribution of Bargains” because so many people have said so—people
from Camden, Union, Belfast and Thomaston

Father and Son day resulted yes
terday In the Lions Club having its
largest, attendance of the season.
The members stood a moment in
silence out of respect to a departed
brother, Sheriff Frank F. Harding.
The guest, speaker was Frank A
Winslow, who, under the topic of
“Flirting With Fame” told of inter
views and incidents in connection
with celebrities he has met during his
long career as a new-spaper man.

LUGGAGE

The always correct White Handkerchief for ladies;
Initialed. Lace Trimmed ar.d Double Hemstitched.

I

SATURDAY ONLY WE OFFER
Ladies’ Felt Hats,

.59

Ladies’ Amoskeag Nightgowns,

.59

Ladies’ Union Suits, medium weight; sizes to 50, .35

Double Grey Blankets, heavy part wool,

size 66x80,

1.69

Men’s and Boys’ Larrigan Hose, wool,

.17

Ladies’ Rayon Wool and Cotton Hose,

.17

Ladies’ Rayon Vests and Bloomers,

-27

.19

Ladies’ Tuck Stitch Vests and Pants,

“Big Engine’’ Overalls, sizes to 50,

1-00

Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters,

1.89

Boys' Leather Mittens,

.29

Children’s Bootleg, red or green tops,

.39

Men’s Leather Mittens,

.39

Ladies’ Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hosiery,

.55

(Marked irregulars, but we can't see anything the matter
with them), we have sold over 1000 dozen, so they must be
good.

.55

•

Ladies’ Hand Bags,

.88

Large Table Lamps,
Art

setter
Mrs. Ella Hyland will be chairman
of the public supper at the Undercroft of St. Peter's Church Saturday
from 5 to 7.
_____
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frost and son
Sherwood are occupying the warden's
ncuse at the State Prison. Mrs. Frost
having recently been appointed matren of the woman's department. The
enc woman prisoner has been transferred from the wing of the prison to
the warden's house.

crane company

The Rockland schools close Friday
for the Christmas vacation, which
will consist of two weeks with the exception of the McLain school which
will have four during, repair work.
------The Sunshine Society meeting Monday afternoon with Mrs. Austin Smith
had 20 present. Several articles,
given away, were reported; also a
number of Thanksgiving baskets, to
carry on the noteworthy work done
by this organization.

Local basketball started last night
with divided honors for the Orange
and Black crews. The boys team was
defeated by the Alumni 34 to 29, but
the girls' team defeated the alumni 49
to 43 A more detailed report will ap
pear in Saturday’s Issue. Tomorrow
night Lawrence High School of Fairlield will send its two teams to Rock
land, and fans will find in the visitors
a pair of the smartest hoop outfits in
the State.

~~Practi/BI • “• !* I

FOR MOTHER

FOR THE BOY OR GIRL

BqRN

L;.
r

1

.I*

*

FOR FATHER

SLIPPERS
Felt, leather or kid leather

$1.00 $1.49

A comfortable feeling

SHOE

DIED

Just take the numbers in the shoe
and bring them to us

TOWER -At Rerkland. Dee. 13. Prince I 5p
A Tower, aged 86 years. 5 months 2i ua
days Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from IF
Bowes fi Crozier funeral home
u
KENT—At Bangor. Dee. 10. Mrs. Nellie A.
Kent of Rockport
qV
MeFARI.AND—At Searsmont. Dee
5. o/}
Miss Mary S. McFarland, aged 89 years I Sr
8 months.
i aa
WING- At Belfast. Dee 6. Clifton H —
Wing of Liberty.
| M
BROWN At North Haven. Dee 8 Mar-. ya
•lane (Carver), widow of John Thom i- ■ Sf
Bre vn ayd 86 year-.
Jfw
JOICE At Portland. Fee
9
Capt —f
Emery Joyce of Swan . Island, aged 79 Ui?
years
if
LINDSEY At Pittsfield Nov 26. Alva M §9
Lindsey, formerly of Rockland aged 58 , x
years.
I M
CVERLOCK—At Washington. Dee. 12. | hjf
John Overlook, aged 81 years, io if
months 19 days. Funeral Friday at hfl
1 30 o’clock at the residence. Inter- if
ment In Daggett cemetery.
, fed

The Christmas parties of the Con
gregational Sunday School will conj sift of three groups meeting on Tues
day, the Primary Department will
meet from 2 to 4 o'clock in the after
noon. and the Junior Department
from 4 to 6. The Junior High and
Senior High groups will meet at 7
' o'clock in the evening. At the Sun
day School hour on Dec. 24, the school
| will present a pageant in the church
'auditorium.

A pair of

PHILBROOK At Warren. Dec. 12. to Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Phllbrook, a daughter.
Janet.

CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for their kindness In our recent be- |
reavement; also those who sent th**
beautiful flowers, and gave the use of j
their cars.
Mrs. Austin Kaler, Elvie Kaler, Ida
Kaler.
Thomaston.

1.88 and 2-88

Silk DresseS, sizes to 44,

$4.50

Winter Coats, sizes to 20,

Special discount 25' to 50': on our
entire stock of Household Furnish
ings from now until Christmas. I
Stonington Furniture Co., 313-325
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 980. Ask \
about our special budget plan of
buying.—adv.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and I
friends here and at the Cove for the I
contribution, dnd other kindness and
sympathy tendered us during our rerent
bereavement; for the many beautiful
flowers and those who furnished cars.
Mrs Everon Flanders and fainllv. Mr. !
and Mrs. Orrin Wallace.
South Waldoboro.

it has elevator service

This is a Senter Crane contribution of Bargains to our friends and customers. Of course we can
sell the goods at very attractive prices because you wait on yourself, making the selections from
the tables and carrying them to the tie-up counters . . . trying the coats on without our help . . .
selecting the dresses from the reels and taking them to fitting booths and returning those you do
not want to the reels ... on the opening day we will have extra help to show you how.

Funeral services rot the late
Sheriff Frank F. Harding will be held
at St. Peter's Episcopal Church this j afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Ernest O
Kenyon officiating The bearers will
be Deputy Sheriffs C. Earle Ludwick
and Harry D. Phillips of Rockland. );
Granville N. Bachelder of St. George.
William H. Robinson of Warren. A
O. Pillsbury of Camden, and J. D.
Pease of Hope.

50c

> $1.98

Our 4th floor is too valuable to be used as a stock- room . . . it's all heated
. . . why not open it up as a Cash and Carry Self-Service Store ...

It will be "party night” at the J
Spanish Villa skating rink Saturday ,
night. Confetti, balloons, prizes etc. |
There will be student races in thee
afternoon, and Manager Allen's beys
will put on an Interesting stunt.

'
“~“————— “
SILK CREPE GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

We Said in Our Ad of One Year Ago:

$3.95 $5.00

Tubular

SHOE SKATES
$4.95
A pair of

A pair of easy

SLIPPERS
in felt or leather

79c 98c $2.00

HI CUT SHOES
$4.50

Buy him a comfortable pair of

A pair of

SHOES

SCHOOL OXFORDS
$2.95 $3.95

we have all styles and sizes

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

PURCHASES MAY BE EXCHANGED AFTER CHRISTMAS

McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

I
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ROCKPORT
Miss Maiie McFarland returned
Sunday night from Community Hos
pital where on Saturday she under
went a tonsil operation.
This afternoon at the Baptist ves
try occurs the annual Christinas
sale of the Ladies' Circle. There
will be booths for candy, cooked
foods, fancy articles and aprons.
Miss Ida Wheatley who has been
spending the past five weeks with
her sister Mrs. Frank Priest, re
turned Tuesday morning to her
home at. Rutherford. N. J.
The Trytohelp Club scored an
other success Monday evening in the
presentation ot the three-act come
dy. "No Men Admitted" at the Bap
tist Church. The vestry was well
filled with an audience which showed
by continuous laughter and applause
their appreciation of the excellent

if

7

H

and realistic manner in which the I in Camden which has been conduct
various parts were taken. Miss Mil ed by Miss M E. Bartlett for the
dred Graffam and Miss Helen Small , past 25 years. Rockport friends exrepresented the two sisters man I tend to Mr. La Folley their best
aging a rooming house to which no [ wishes for success in this new ven
men were admitted. Many humorous ture.
scenes transpired when a young man
The Weidman Class held its regu
was caught endeavoring to call on lar meeting Tuesday evening at the
his sweetheart. Susan, imperson Methodist vestry.
ated by Ethel Spear, who with Hazel
Mrs. Marion La Chance who was a
Cain as Olga, the maid furnished weekend guest at the home of Mrs.
the comedy part. Other members of Minnie Crozier has returned to her
the cast were Miss Hortense Bohn- : home at Melrose, Mass. She was acdell. Miss Mabel Pottle. Mrs. Chris i companied by Mrs. Crozier who will
tine Currier. Mrs. Alice Marston. visit there for a few days.
Miss Helen Dunbar and Mrs. Edith
Charles Marston still remains very
Overlock. In connection with the ill at Camden Community Hospital
play a sale of fancy articles and frcm an attack of pneumonia.
candy was held.
The members of Fred A Norwood
Theodore La Folley, who for sev WR.C. are very busy with last
eral years hys been employed at the minute preparations for their annual
pffice of the Camden Yacht Building I Christmas sale which will be held
and Railway Co., has recently pur Dec. 19
Several from town attended the
chased the book and stationery store

Select Your Gift
NOW—We'll Hold
It I util Christinas.

$

For correct
time all the
time. No wind
ing, no oiling.
A complete line
6 f mantel,
boudoir and
desk clocks, in
cluding Seth
Hicmas. General Electric and
Hammond.

$

rom $4.9‘

'j

$

Automatic Egg
rc
Cooker

*4
*

Electric
Irons

$
ft

Cooks eggs exactly as wanted
without guessfhg or timing.

From 85.50

\esco Casserole

What better gifts can you select than those which
give convenience, leisure, economy and happiness for
years and years to come.
Electrical gifts are just
such gift?.
Select yours now while
assortments of color and
design are complete.

Electric
Teakettle

Pereolators
We have one of the most com
plete and handsomest assort
ment of Percolators, including
all shapes and sizes. It's the
proper way to make GOOD
coffee. See the new styles In
chromium plated ware.

From $5.95
MiamiatHome
With one of
these healthglving
Sun
Lamps. Ideal for
children, grown
ups. Just turn
on the Sun
Lamp for your
Sun. Don't envy
your friends who
go South.
Westinghouse
Model

a

$
Cooks countless casserole dishes
u:d soups, stews, fricassees.
Finished in gleaming chromium
md black with removable cook-

t7

It

$3.50

wen

Here's a gift the woman appre
ciates. Many handy uses around
the home for a little hot water.

From $7.95

Hi

From $15

Other models in enamel from
$5.50

Kazor Blade
Sharpener

Coffee I rn Sets
New 9-cup urn makes perfect
drip coffee before water bolls.
Charming modern designs in
chromium finish with colored
handles.

$19.95
Others from $11.95 up

Curling rons

Hamilton Beach Food Mixers
The desire of every
woman who cooks. This
is the model you see ad
vertised so extensively in
all the women's maga
zines. Mixes, beats, stirs,
whips, etc. Attachments
for grinding meat, shred
ding vegetables, etc.
available at small extra
cost.

-xi

ci
r'*4
v

>ANT

Electrical
Gifts

s

£it

aix

READ THE

for

3.
ft

I7

M

The last word for ease and
convenience in ironing. Wrinkleproof, round heel beveled
edges.

From $3.95

VI

card party a! Green Gables. Camden
Wednesday evening sponsored b>
the Camden branch of the Knox
Hospital Auxiliary.
Among the special features of the
excellent entertainment given in
Camden Tuesday evening by th<
Camden-Rockport Lions Club was the
trumpet so'.o presented by Le Roy
Moon and the trumpet duet played
by Moon and Norman Marriner
being the same numbers which these
young musicians broadcast over sta
tion WHDH on Dec 2 and which
won such high praise from the sta
tion’s staff as well as from the many
radio fans who were privileged to
hear them.

ere s Your Christmas Shiopping Guide

Electric (Jocks

8
J?
3
$

Sharpens razor blades electri
cally so that it is a real pleasure
to shave. A new blade all the
time with one of these. Simple
to use. Countless shaves pos
sible with the same blade.

$21.50
Includes juice extractor

The new bobs make an electric
curling Iron a better gift than
ever. Comes with or without
hair dryer.

From 98c

Electric Hotplates

$1.95
Other styles 52.00

Lights for the
Christmas Tree

LAMPS
of All Kinds

The safe and'practical way to
decorate yoir Tree. Comes In
complete oulft, including cord
and bulbs.
/«

6(!c

74

Single bulbs 5c
'Outdoor sets, weatherproof
$1.50)

Latest designs, latest styles In
the new Chrome and Black
finishes.

Always a standard and accept
able gift. We have many at
tractive and useful Hotplates in
pleasing colors.

Bridge Players!

From $1.50

Have you seen the new AD
JUSTABLE LAMPS? Excelj lent for card playing or for
any use where different posi
tions of light are required for
reading, etc.

Heating Pads

! Also the new Pin-It-Up Lamp.

From $1.50

$

Waffle Makers

u

u

Sandwich Toaster
One of the most popular of the
newer appliances. Makes won
derful toasted sandwiches. Good
for you. too.

I rom $4.50
jl

f

$
$

$
&

Automatic Toasters
Toasts both
sides nt once,
Just as want
ed simply set
ting a lever.
Handsome
finish.
Single slice

$11.50
This is the famous Toastmaster
Other ni 'dels from $2.95

Automatic heat indicator tells
when waffle is ready for batter.
Chromium finish.

From $6.95
Other models at $5.95

Start Your All
ELECTRIC
KITCHEN
Step by Step

With positive 3-heat control.
Quick, safe dry heat for the
speedy relief of pain. In fancy
colored gift boxes.

From $3.95

Portable Heaters

I!

Childrens Colds
Yield quicker to
double action of

Low initial payments and con
venient monthly terms make It
easy to own an

Electric
Electric
Electric
Electric

8

WARREN
Mr and Mi's. Leland Philbrook are
' i ccciving congratulations on the birth
I
lay of a daughter, Janet. Mrs.
Susie Philbrook is caring for the
mother and baby.
Mystic Rebkah Lodge tendered a
reception after the regular meeting
Monday evening for the recently apicinted district deputy president of
District No. 15, Mrs. Edna Moore and
ior the marshal. Miss Adelle Feyler
About fifty were present, with guests
irom Union and Waldoboro Those
in the receiving line included the
noble grand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
Mrs. Nancy Clark; deputy president.
Mrs. Edna Moore; marshal. Miss
Adelle Feyler; past deputy presidents.
Mrs. Maude Greenwood and Mrs.
Gertrude Benner of Waldoboro, and
Mrs. Ilda Russell of Warren; past
matrhal. Mrs. Ethel Benner of Wal
doboro; noble grand of Bethel Lodge
ol Union. Mrs John Williams; vice
,iand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Miss
Annie Starrett; conductor. Mrs
Laura Robinson. In behalf of Mystic
Rtbekah Lodge, the noble grand preI sented Mrs. Moore with the collar of
the past noble grand and Miss Feyler.
marshal, with a gift of money. An
interesting and entertaining program
'was put on, with contralto solos by
Miss Hilda Aspey accompanied by '
Mrs. Carrie Smith, a sketch by Miss i
Coris Bowley and Miss Dorothy Slde1 inger. vocal duet by Mrs NancyClark and Mrs. Alice Brown and sev- |
, eral readings by Miss Marguerite
Haskell. Ice cream and cake were
served.
The interior of the Knox CountyTrust Company's Warren Branch is
being remodeled. Everett Cunning
ham of Warren and John Post of>
Rockland are doing the work
Llewellyn Harriman returned Tues
day to his homo in Cushing after be
ing guest of Warren friends over the
weekend.
Oeorge Walker went Monday to
Portland where he will serve on the
petit Jury of the Federal court
Wilbert Rice of Thomaston spent
,the weekend at Mrs. R. E. Cuttings
Friday's entertainment given by the
two primary schools and the Inter
mediate school will start at 1.15 p. m
and will last until 4 o'clock.
Schools will close Friday for a re
cess cf two weeks, and re-open MonI day. Jan. 1.
Pupils of the Warren grammar
school will enjoy a Christmas tree
Fridav afternoon.
The first and second degrees were
worked Friday evening of last week at
White Oak Grange. North Warren,
the candidates being Mr. and Mrs
Burleigh Mank and Athleen Robin! son
Mr and Mrs. Fred Jameson were
callers Sunday afternoon on Mrs
Bertha Castner, mother of Mrs.
Jameson, who is quite ill at Waldoj ooto
"Sunday Evening at Seth Parker's"
was presented at the gymnasium of
the new school building at Union
Fiidav evening, an audience of 200
attending. One-half of the proceeds
was given toward the gymnasium
seats in Union and one-half to the
religious education committee of the
Warren Baptist Church, which spon
sored the presentation
Mrs Iral Smith returned Monday
from Rockland where she had been
the guest a few days of her daughter Mrs. Charles Macintosh.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
' Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will
•peak on - A Great Love;” church
t school will be at 12 with classes foeall ages; Christian Endeavor at 6;
i opening praise service at 7, the paster s topic. "A Sure Guide "
Stephen. 11 year old son of Mr and
| Mrs. Percy Nichols, underwent an
l emergency operation at Knor Hos
pital Tuesday morning for appendi
citis.
• • • •
Sai ah J. Starrett
Funeral services for Sarah J. Starre t, 83. widow of Ellis A. Starrett.
were held at the home Wednesday
t afternoon. Rev. Howard A Welch offi
ciating. Burial was in the family
plot at Fairview cemetery, the bearers
being A. P Gray. John Connell. Sr
Jilin MacDonald and Benjamin
Watts. There were many floral
uibutes telling of the esteem in
which her friends held her Mrs.
Starrett was a remarkably active
woman for her years and up to a few
montbs prior to her death did her
own work, was accustomed to walk to
the village, or to a neighbor's home,
and enjoyed mingling with people'
She was also a great worker, and was
not contented unless busy.
Mrs. Starrett was bom in East Port,
Midway. Queen's County, Nova Scotia
April 7, 1850. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Wagner and one of 17
children, five of whom are now liv
ing. In 1868 she was married to Ellis
A Starrett of Warren and they
moved to Warren the next year,'to
the old Starrett place at Oyster River.
Of this union twq children were bom.
Oscar E. of Warren, and Dr. Joseph
Starrett of Bangor. Since the death
of Mr Starrett, she had lived alone in
her little home at Hinckley Comer
being better satisfied alone than to
move.
Her two sons survive her, also one
grandson. Dr. Jasper Starrett, of
Greenwich. Conn.; one granddaugh
ter, Mrs. Stephen Mathewson of At
lanta. (ia.. and a great-granddaugh
ter, besides two brothers and three
sisters. Mrs. Starrett was a member
of the Warren Baptist Church, Ivy
..
Chapter OES.. and Warren Grange

V4SIS5

Rantre
Refrigerator
Washer
Ironer

COMPLETE,,
rjrjr FUNERALS

CEHTRMWAAIN
E
PCWE
At any of our stores

,1

t

.Sejfeti” <£

GIVE HER “McCALLUM’S”

Sale

Only 300 Pairs
Full Fashioned Pure Silk

McCALLUM

Semi-Service

$100
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
DECEMBER 11

WE SELL FRESH EGGS
FROM NEARBY HENNERIES

OTHER BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS
NATION-WIDE

COFFEE

Lb

A NATION-WIDE FAVORITE

QUAKER OATS

QUICK OR REGULAR

Pk,

■

■

■

Lti,«
Pk,

25’
17‘

QUAKER OATS CO

CONTAINS THE SUNSHINE VITAMIN
WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS

MOFFETTS

Pk,

PUFFED WHEAT

Pk,

10’
17‘

AUNT JEMIMA'S

10

PANCAKE FLOUR
NATION-WIDE

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
A SUPERIOR BLEND AND COLOR

SYRUP

18-0:

Bol

19’

WORCESTER

Ivory Salt

3

Pkjl

25*

L«i,t
Cee

19*

LAWRENCE'S

Hulled Corn
MINUTE

TAPIOCA
three

n,11‘

crow

Ginger

Allspice
Piprike

P & G Soap Specials

Delicious served with lee Cream and other Desserts.
Just the thing for Afternoon Tea or Bridge.

NATION-WIDE

5^25*
? s fi
So? - 5 b,,, 20'
Chipset A fr!7
H7‘
ivory Soap

Teas

Orange Pekoe or
Formosa Oolong

Vi Lb
Ceiton

25

NATION-WIDE

Cocoa

Quality
and
Quantity

8CenBI,Lb

v.°

STAINLESS now, if you prefer

For quick cheery heat to take
off the chill. Excellent in the
bathroom. Merely turn a switch
for immediate warmth.

From $2.95

4/’ MODErtAT£-€oSl
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

1%

Every-Other-Day
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MEN!
3
I ixurv Tobacco 25C

BAKER’S

Bsxcrt

For
making smooth
Ice Cream at
home

Ph

10

WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Every-Other-Day
IT IE 1IEALTI1 SEALS
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NORTH HAVEN

HINTS TOK THRIFTY ISLANDERS

Eut two weeks to go before Christ- 1 A summer resident has submitted
mas and my! what a lot to do!
this list of part time projects that
I
I
Who Are Giving Attention
Sunday was one of the bitterest islanders might make ini their spare,
tc'.d days the island has had for many time during the winter, and sale found
To Their Sale
a day. There was a penetrating wind
In Knox County the little Christ with gale force that swept the island for in June-September. Women's
mas health seals are being pur- wjtlight snow. There were however craft includes hooked and braided j
chased very generously by the cili- I 52 a. ,he Church school, not so many rugs 4x3 feet and over; old fashioned
zens of the county who are keenly at the morning service but the choir quilts, patchwork, one or two colors, i
interested in the fight against tuber- war pvescnt. in loyal numbers. The old designs; netted, knotted or tasculosis. Early in January the Mafne evcmng service with illustrated ad- selled bed or window valances, there (
jANGLEO
Public Health Association is arrang- 1 dress was postponed until next Sun- are many designs and when well made |
.NERVES.
ing for a series of tuberculosis clinics day.
sell for good prices. Samples of van-1
to be held in Rcckland and Rock- j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman ous designs and weights could be'
port. These clinics will be financed 1 wcre in Rockland Saturday
made from which orders could be taby the funds received from .the
Mrs. Ray Beverage returned from ken; netting (with linen threadmade in sizes to order); simple solid I
Christmas seal sale.
, a day in Rockland Saturday.
The citizens who are giving their
Clarence Waterman and Thorne color linen lunch sets, hemstitched, i
time and attention that the Knox Eyer report a fine time on their plain or Italian; baby sweaters,
County Christmas seal may be a sue- j hunting trip into the eastern part of bootees, caps and blankets (pale pink.1
: the State.
blue, or white only) from given direc- i
cess are:
Leroy Pierce, Francis Lipovsky and tions; tufted bed spreads; woven |
Appleton, Principal Eaton.
Burkettville, Mrs. Mabel Meservey, j Carlton Snow have been taken on the homespuns; work bags, woven, India
Widow's Island job.
prints, etc.; small balsam pillows, plain ,
Camden, Mrs. Charles E. Lord.
Cushing. Mrs. W. B Holder, Mrs.
natural linen covers or solid glazed,
Mr . Mary Jane Brown
chintz covers; sofa cushions (feather,
H. E. Smith.
/fe^YOLR
Friendship. R. R. Collamore, Prinone of North Haven's oldest rcst- filled!. plain chintz or linen covers, j
For men’s craft the following is;
| der.ts, Mrs. Mary Jane Carver Brown,
cipal Donald R. Knapp.
Owl's Head. Mrs. L. E. Dyer, Mrs.‘died last Friday afternoon at the suggested: Porch chairs, small coffee j
home of her son Jesse Ames Biown, and tea tables; re-seating and can
Ella Hare.
St. Oeorge, Principal Clayton at the advanced age of 86 years. Mrs. ing chairs; lamps, wooden and iron1
Brown was born in North Haven upon lanyards, watch fobs, etc.; “Turk
Hunnewell.
South Thomaston, Mrs. Bernice a part of what is now the Zimmer- Heads;" toy boats, small flat-botmann estate, Sept 2. 1846 This was tomed punts for children, light small
Sleeper, Mrs. F. J. Baum.
Hope Miss Alice Morton, Miss the year of the Mexican War. At 15 oars; bird houses, hearth brush. For I
...................
Martha Harrington Mrs. Elizabetn she saw as a girl the outbreak
of the further information inquire of Mr or (
Mrs. Huse, North Haven.
Door banging, teeth gritting, foot Watch your nerves... Get your
Civil
War.
In
1868
she
was
married
Sprowl.
tapping, arguing over trifles—or full amount of sleep every night
Isle au Haul. Mrs. Elizabeth Rich t0 John Thomas Brown, a Civil War
GEORGE B. WINCHENBACH
the old favorite—telephone slam Eat regularly and sensibly. Find
North Haven, Rev. Henry F. Huse. veteran, who died in 1911. A woman
of
faith,
character
and
devotion,
site
ming... Just little ways which time for recreation.
Rockland, Mrs. Eva Toner. Mrs.
George B. Winchenbach whose
was a long time member of the North
And smokeCamels—forCamel’s
prove nerves are getting out of
Leola Noyes, Mrs. Grace Britt, Mrs.
death occurred Nov. 28 at his home |
Haven Baptist Church.
hand... Danger signals... If t/ow’re costlier tobaccos never get on
Ann Butler. Mrs. Bessie Benner. Mrs.
Funeral services were held Sunday in Rockland, was bom in Friendship
guilty of such gestures, check up— your nerves.
Maud Blodgett, Mrs
Gertrude
afternoon in the Pulpit Harbor Aug 23 I864 Mn of Simon and
J
Boody, Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, Mrs.
Church, conducted by Rev Henry F
garet Davis Winchenbach. He was
Nettie Perry. Mrs. Nellie Peteraon.
Huse.. Nc'.w.thstandir.g the bitter
your right hand andp|„e them te rh'** °"T
°f ‘he page beginning
'<"*■
rC&KtSfft 79(7*7
an industrious, hard working man,
Mrs. Clara Thurston. Mrs. Grace
ccld with driving wind and snow
you. Average tin,. U 12^^
an employe for several years of the
Veazie. Miss Ellen Cochran, Mrs
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
there was a goodly number of people
Maud Smith Comins. James Kent, present in loving memory of this late Alvin Studley and Herbert Lintobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
M D.. H P. Blodgett.
_ __
ir 9
gcod woman. Mrs. Brown is survived nell, also of the J. A. Creighton Co.
Rockport, Mrs. Frederick Richards, by one son Jesse, and a daughter Mrs. Twenty-one years ago the family
‘.opjrlfhl. 1,33. B J
moved from Thomaston to Rockland,
Miss Mildred Graffam
Myra Blackington of Rockland, also
Thomaston. Mrs. Marie Singer. ,wc granddaughterSi Eifanor aRd where he was in the employ of the
Rev. H S. Kilborn. Mrs. John E Maijorie Brown. Burial was in the Maine Music Store and later carried
Walker, Miss Mary E. McPhail.
family lot in the Fuller cemetery. on a trucking business until falling
Union Mrs. Ethel Creighton, H. Tilc
were Corydon Brown, health warned him he must give up
H. Plumer. MD.
Elmer Carver, Neal Burgess and VerachvllyVinalhaven, Mrs. Harry Wilson,: RPR Beverage
Mr Winchenbach was married in
,1888 to Agnes Hall of Thomaston,
Supt. E. A. Smalley.
and Mrs. M. E. Anthony, Mr and Mrs.
MARTINSVILLE
WALDOBORO
Warren, no local committee.
who survives him. He was devoted to
SOUTH THOMASTON I
WASHINGTON
UNION
H. H. Hupper. Mr and Mrs. Harlan
Mrs. Nellie Reever Is visiting her'
Washington. Miss Margarette Lin
his family and wife, from whom he
Abr.akis 4-H Club of Tenants Har Biagdon and Mr ar.d Mrs. Albert
C.
L.
Sleeper
went
to
Boston
Frij
The
Thanksgiving
entertainment
Francis Roy was in Rockland on received devoted care during his Illcoln.
In the abience ot
daughter Miss Myrtle Reever in bor presented "Rev. Peter Brice Sutherland.
business last Thursday.
ness of the past year, and between day on a business trip and returned held at the Hodge school was a great Augusta.
1 Bachelor," at the Orange hall last Leonard Dearden and orchestra wno
uccess,
clearing
$11
from
the
box
WITH THE BOWLERS
Mrs. Ralph Hannon who has teen them the most loyal devotion existed. Sunday with his daughter Mrs
Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney entertained.
were to play. Richard Bucklin and
■cctal and ice cream sale. Special the Baptist Ladles Sewing Circle 1 week, mast successfully
Snow's Sna \s curbed .the iebell:ousi ill with an afcsccs in her thrbat has He was adored by his daughters from Elizabeth Mason.
team kindly substituted.
banjo
music
was
enjoyed.
The
folThursday. The time was passed in ' A. K Meservey Is building another
spirit of the Three Crows, winning by ■ recovered and is able to be out.
whom he received every kindness.
In the recent C W. A allotment St.
quilting and sewing on White Cress' cottage for N. H. Oardr.er at the
The
church
fair
is
to
be
helc
xorlnc
program
was
given
under
the
91 pins. Snow had high single (126» i Mrs J. C. Simmons who passed
Eight, children were bom to Mr.
Oeorge was fortunate in securing
work. There were 15 members pres- 1 “Eack Shore."
Thursday.
direction
of
Mis:
Frances
A.
Crocker.
i last week at North Vas alioro re- and Mrs. Winchenbach, of whom two
and high total. The summary:
ent.
funis lor three pro.ects; School re
Wessaweskeag Grange held its an-«teacher: Welcome, sons; Welcome,
Snow's Snars—Wall 5C8, Jordan , turned home Sunday.
sons died in infancy, and a third son,
Bert York was called home trom pairs, Port Clyde s wer and Wheeler's
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
Daisy Luce who has teen employed Fred, died in 1920. The remaining nual election of officers Wednesday |G naidine Knowlton: What I Furnish, Chester Jenks. Jr., of Manchester, Greer. Island last Thursday by the Bay read. Four catpenters and two
510, Snow’ 590. total 1608
ThreeCrows-Mamn
437. Cum- at John Esancy's in Washington, has children are Mrs. Cleta Hennigar. night, and the installation, which will j Gccrge Miller Jr : When I Do My N. H . have been guests of Mr. and death of his mother.
painters are en ployed on the school
minjs 526. Horrocks 504. total 1517. rt .urned home on account of illness Mrs. Hazel Beckett, Mrs. Murtice be private, will take place the first, Share. Francos Creamer; A Good Mrs. George Howard.
repairs, with Forrest Wall foreman.
Mrs.
Mary
Ervine
ce
’
.
ebia'ed
her
Miss
Jessie
L.
Keene
has
been
£uest
I
Mis. Charles Esancv visited her Fro'.ton, Mrs. Margaret Spear and Wednesday in January. The officers 1 R ason, Kenneth Miller: A Thankful of her sister, Miss Faye M. Keene, I
74th birthday Wednesday of last week. The Port Clyde si wer has 20 men and
Kents 5, Barbers 0
daughter Mrs. Carl Sukeforth at Mrs Frances Gibson. There are also elect are: Worthy master. Alber! Olrl. F 'her Grinnell; Little Hunts- in New York.
two trucks employed; the Wheeler's
Dummy Eoy carried off the hor.brs Washington Friday.
Mr. and Mis. Benjamin Pooley are
Friends of Mrs. George B. Bangs
several grandchildren and one great- Davis; overseer. Morris Rackliff; man. *ong; A Boys Plan. Wesley
Bay road ha, 31 men and clx trucks,
in this match, having high string (116'
Ficd Robbins ha-nearly completed grandchild. Funeral services were lecturer. Marvlin Hooper; chaplain B:st: Thankful For My Parents. Bar- have received news of her death ur making an extended visit with their
with A. J. Rawley foieman on these
and high total. It was the Kents sec- a new <tied on j-.is building
GrinneU; Thanksgiving. Gordon Brunswick. She was formerly Ml - son Benjamin In Camden
held from the home on Rockland Elsie Rackliff; secretary. Mrs Hartwo jobs. The Port Clyde sewer Is
Catherine Hennings, daughter of the
ond victory of the season. The sum
vey
Crowley;
treasurer.
Mrs.
J.
T
I
S
delmger;
The
Holiday,
song;
Wel

Do:o.hy Rc ;i
|
the streett and the officiating clergyman
Nelson Gardner is making a rapid 1800 feet '.ong. extending from the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hennings of
mary:
weckenl with Ruth Mitchell of Bur- was
j c MacDonald. Burial Baum; steward. Charles Rackliff; come Thanksgiving, Clifford Knowl- this town, and a graduate of Wal- , recovery from tils recent I ln:ss.
school building to tlx harbor along
Hcn: A Thankful Dolly. June Knowl- doboro High School, class of 1895
Kents—Young 234, Dowling 264. kettville.
was in Thomaston. The bearers were assistant Allard Pierce; lady assist
Main street, mailng it pass We lor
Aylward 269 Dummy 234. McKinney
Rcbert Somes entertained several j Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Crle ot
Almond Powell has purchased an his four
Ajvah Spear, ant. Marion Watts; gate keeper. ; ten; A Foolish Wish, Blanche Creamnearly the ent re Village to be served,
Roetland
were
recent
guests
of
Mrs
i
cf
his
young
friends
Monday
in
ce'.e.
er;
Whippoorwill,
song,
by
little
folks:
289. total 1350.
auto of Waldoboro parties
Clarence Hennigar. Benjamin Frot- Arthur Rackliff; Ceres. Miss Louise
thus greatly lmproting the sanitary
Bai berr—Pfourd 214. P.os? 254.
Thanksgiving Day. Grades Three and braticn of his ninth birthday. Games T. B. IlarrL.
were enjoyed by the children ar.d a
ton and Virgil Beckett. The floral Butler; Flora. Mrs. Archie Rackliff;
conditions.
Tne Whec'er's Bay road
Fcur; Mary's Turkey, Norman Jones; delicious lunch served.
Harding 257, Howard 273, Shu'.e 256.
Mrs. Grace Wilson is guest of Mr project is a con'druation of the State
NORTH HOPE
Pomona Mrs. Fred Gilchrest. Mon
offerings were many and beautiful.
Why I'm Thankful. Alina Sanio;
total 1260
Mrs. A. E. Boggs was hostess at and Mis Cecil Monts.
day night of last week an interest
Aid road being built from Clark
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry ar.d family
Harvest Song. Marguerite, Alina; the last meeting of the Bridge Club
ALVA
M.
LINDSEY
ing
program
followed
by
a
dance
was
David W. Ervine who his teen LI Island turn to Wheeler's Bay. A
At the Star Alleys Howard's Hust were guests of their daughter Mrs
Thankful Loaves, Norman Jones, Mrs. W. C. Flint will entertain the
marked improvement Is the elimina
given for the benefit, of the Orange. Gordon Sidcllnger. Roger Miller; A club this week.
with a cold, is able to work again.
lers made a garrison finish, emerg R. L. Coo-e in Searsmont Thanks
Alva M. Ltndsey died Sunday in
Mrs B. G. Miller and Misses Mary
ing victorious over the Old Timers • giving Day.
Theodore Stimpson has returned tion of the curve at McNamara's
Bill
of
Fare,
Marguerite
Jones;
Har

and Nancy Miller have Jieen visit frcm the season's yachting at Fair Corner. Friday Supervisor Wendali
by 34 pir.s. Thomas had high string j Several from here attended day ses Pittsfield. Me., after five days' illness
WORLD WAR CASUALTIES
vest Song. Lillian and Alina Sanio; ing relatives in Lewiston.
with pneumonia.
Washburn visited the project and re
<1161 and high total. The summary: sion of Grange at Hope Saturday.
Weary
Willie
Rambles,
Kenneth
The Por'.’ana Evening News re haven, Mass.
He was a native of Burnham, the
located
and surveyed this particular
Out of 44.355,000 men mobilized by Knowlton; Greedy Tommy, George
Howard's Hustlers—Rose 283. R. There officers were chosen for the
Mrs. Fied Hooper is recovering
cently carried a picture ol Warren
son of Timothy and Clarinda (Emery) the United States there were 350.300
strip of road, which will fill a long
Howard 251. Simmons 265, Berliawsky coming year; Worthy master. E. L.
Weston
Creamer's
home
at
West
Miller; A Boy's Wishes. Leroy Grin
from her recent Illness.
Lindsey. When a lad of 11 his parents
felt want by connecting the towns ot
274, Anastasia 235. lo a'. 1355.
Tiue; overseer. E. Donaid Perry; lec moved to Rockland. In his 19th year casualties which includes those killed, nell; The Thankful Children, five Waldoboro, showing the charming
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Hooper,
interior
with
its
rare
collection
of
St. George and South Thomasiton
wounded, taken prisoner, died from
O'.d Timers—Economy 239. Wins.ow turer. Mrs. A. I. Perry; steward. Bur
A Light Eater. Norman Jones antiques. Mr. Creamer's exhibit was son Gleason and G. A. Brann of South
Mr. Lindsey took to the sea. which disease or other causes. A grandgirls;
_ . _
. „. . ,
_
through Spruce Head village, making
266. T. Howard 248, McLoon 262. J ton Hall; assistant, Kenneth Bennett;
life he followed until he had tne total of 65.038. 810 men were mobilized and Gordon Sidelinger; Thanksgiving contributed to the Maine Dealers Portland were holiday guests ot one of the most picturesque and in
Thomas 306. total 1321.
Antique
Exposition
at
the
Hotel
I
Pomona, Eileen Payson;
Ceres, misfortune to lose his right leg on a
Eater, Marguerite Jones; Thankful
Joseph Hooper.
0 • • »
by the Centra! and Allied powers with J
teresting drives In Knox County.
Portland.
Margaiet Wright; Flora. Rachael coal targe when he was 36. He was
For The Flag. Burgess Creamer; A Eastland,
Mrs. Verita Edwards and daughter Nearly 850 feet is built and ready lor
Enoch
B.
Robertson
was
the
speak!
Lions 3, Perry's 2
a total casualty list of 37.494.186.
Noyes; gate keeper. Nathan Barrett; best known along the waterfront as
Long Word, six children; Reasons For er at the Wednesday evening meet- | Dorothy are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Fitzgerald appeared in a new role
surfacing.
chaplain, Estelle Bartlett; secretary, , “Captain Jack." (Many a trip ne
Thanksgiving, Roy Grinnell and Bur- ing of the Lions Club at Stahl's Tav- Hugo Lehtinen of Long Cove.
SPEAKING OF DEBTS
Monday night impersora'ir.g one cf
gess Creamer; The Snow Birds' ern. Dr T. C. Ashworth, first vice
Emile Hobbs: treasurer, Frank Pay- tcok on the old Red Jacket, S. J.
Miss Oeraldinc Watts has been con
the Lions who had gone astray in the
president, presided in the absence of
Thanksgiving,
son; lady assistant steward, Marian Lindsey. The Billow, and others.
Esther
Orinnell; William G. Reed, president. Nine
Following the World War the public
Jungle. According to his own version
fined to her home with a cold
Hobbs; executive committee, Ray
About 11 years ago Mr. Lindsey and debt of the United States reached the Points of View, Phyllis Creamer and teen members were presen*
he bowled better than he knew how.
The Maids of Maine and Abnakis !
Mildred Bess; Thanksgiving Song,
Miss Evelyn Lovejoy was given a
mond Ludwig. Plans were made for a his mother moved back to Pittsfield.
high mark of $26,596,700,000 on Aug.
and his high total was one cf the big
Christmas tree at the next meeting Since his mother's death four years 31, 1919. Then it declined until Dec. jail; play, An Unexpected Thanksgiv surprise party on her 18th birthday 4-H Clubs entertained semt-formally
reasons why the Marketeers fell by
by a group of friends. Games were Thanksgiving evening at Ocean View |
Dec. 23.
ago he has lived a'one. He was never 31. 1930 when it was on'y $16,026,000,- ing. Mildred Creamer, Lillian Sanio. enjoyed during the evening and ice Grange hall with about 60 guests, j
the roadside. Jones again had high I
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease will enter married. He leaves three sisters, Mrs. 000. Since that time it has increased Kenneth Knowlton, George Miller. cream and cake served. Those tak-1
single. The summary:
(Beverly Knowlton and Sulo Sanio; ing part in t.he surprise were Misses ( The patrons and patronesses were Mr. j
Lidns—Larcomfce 278. Fitzgerald tain the Hilltop Club today, Thurs : Clarence Norton of Pittsfield. Mrs. to about $23,050,000,000.
Barbara Benner. Beulah Day, Betty
day.
Farewell song, girls.
George Stowe of Waterville. Mrs.
321, Nutt 254, Black 244. Jones 301.
Stahl and Barbara Lovejoy and
Mr. ano Mrs. L. »i. Perry ana Charles Brackett of Damariscotta;
Richard Ralph. Mcody Barnes. Louis
total 1398
\LL6
PIMPLES
HEALED
Boissonneault and Herbert Leavitt.
TENANT’S HARBOR
rerry's Market—Small 288, McPhee daughter Berenice were guests Wed two brothers. Harvie Lindsey ol
Skin made clearer, smoother, finer, the
Gilbert
Crowell,
son
of
Mr.
and
nesday
of
last
week
at
Wilow
Brook.
Thomaston, and Edward Atkins ol
284. Schofield 258. Melivin 251. Abbott
Frank Pullen is painilrg on the Mrs. W. H. Crowell, and Miss Eileen
way. For tree sample of
Mrs. A. I. Perry returned to Owl’s Pittsfield, and a number of nieces and easy Resinol
Ointment and Soap write to
298. total 1379.
schoolhouse at Long Cove, also For Wltham of Damariscotta Mills were
Resinol, Dept. 62, Balto.,Md.
Head with them Wednesday night, nephews. His age was 55. Since his
• • • •
united in marriage Saturday eve
rest Wall.
bv Rev. N. R. Pearson of
Sim's Shop took over the Clerks returning home Saturday forenoon return to Pittsfield he has been em
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown of Rock ning.
Randolph. The double ring service i
last night 1348 to 1307. winning all of with E Donald Perry who » as a guest ployed at the McOilvery Cummings
port were Sunday guess of Mrs. was used. The groom is a graduate ,
the points.
of his parents Friday night
Shoddy Plant.
Amelia Taylor.
of Waldoboro High School and has .
I Funeral services were held at the
Mrs Bertha Maxwell was in Rock many friends here, who are extend- ,
ing best wishes to the young couple
home of his sister. Mrs. Clarence Nor
land last Thursday.
S/tcttr
ton. Out of town relatives present
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Harr s, the
SUES BANK CONSERVATOR
wore Mr. and Mrs. George Stone ot
newlyweds, are housekeeping in one
-I 300 candlepower liqld equal
Waterville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Judson Kuhn of Waldoboro htn i
part of the James Taylor house.
entered a civil suit for $15,000 in the '
Brackett, Fred and Raymond Huntley Don’t expect
PYneei neuritis
nAii.Ula or rheumatic paina
__
fo 20 common oil lumps
Tlie 0( ath of Henry Dwyer In Whit- United States District Court again.*"
you notice of their coming, or to
of Damariscotta, and Harvie Lindsey to give
mai , Mass., last week wa:- a shock to Alfred Storer of Waldoboro, conserva- j
r*d of
them
by
using ordinary
•■2- -Average cost to user only
medicines.
I of Thomaston.
his many friends hei e. He was born tor of the Medomak National Bank !
Hundreds of folks hereabouts, especially
The floral offerings were beautiful. the older folka. will tell you that when in this place and resided here tor Mr. Kuhn alleges that Mr Storer, as
50c per month
your limbs or joints begin to throb and
Interment was in Waterville.
jump like an aching tooth, the best thing
several j ear*, the son < f :hc late Capt. conseivator, has $10,000 worth cf
-3
Durable, safe -eant spill
to do is apply Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
securities which properly belong to
William red Nancy Dwyer. His age him.
ment as often as possible. Rub on gently,
or saturate an old cloth and bind lightly.
fuel even if tipped over
BURKETTVILLE
was 64 years. He leaves two sons
You’ll soon have grateful warmlfc and
comfort.
Compare the COST,
Wilton one1 Boise of Whitman and
A liberal hottie ol Johnson’s Anodyne
Miss Dorothy Robbins was the
49-tf
Liniment costa only .%< nt drug and
the QUALITY. Ihe SAFETY
one
brother
Samuel.
Several
years
weekend guest of her schoolmate Miss grocery stores, or you can get three times
as much for only
Roth will kill your
ago
he
was
united
in
marriage
to
Miss
and you 'll always use a
Ruth Mitchell.
pain just as they have done for thousands
Emma Brown of this ‘own. who also
1810, when a wise old doctor
rote
Mrs. Lassell of Lincolnville has been since
his prescription for Johnson’s Anodyne
survives him. It will be remembered
visiting her daughter at Frank Suke- Liniment.
that his brother Wilton died a number
forth's.
of years ago, being suffocated by gas
Harland Rowell who has been in
Specialize **n Chime, and French
from a coal stove on board a schooner
Knox Hospital for treatment returned
Clock,
in Boston harbor.
I
‘All Work Guaranteed
home Sunday.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
Osteopathic Physician
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Mrs Rhode Sukeforth and Mr. and
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
Jeweler
ROCKLAND
•» write «•
(LA41X)
Mrs. Harry Edgecomb returned Fri 38 SUMMER ST..
Now Located at
T3uyA
Home
TEL. 136
day from visiting friends in MassaHUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK
STORE
THE
COLEMAN
LAMP
dr
STOVE
COMPANY
* I the CLASSIFIED
127*129tf
404 Main Street
Rockland
I chusctts.
Wlchite, (ten., PMU^alphla, Pa. Ckkaga, III. Le, An9.l„, Celil.

List, of Knox County Folks

nerves?

Another sign of
jangled nerves

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

THEY NEVER GET
ON YOUR NERVES!

SOCONY

Pain
Lett d Jiffy

Newitn

I

RANGE OIL
for oil ranges

CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
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Hastings and Mrs. Mabel Achorn. The coffee is very pleasant. Mr ton at Thomaston; Jan. 5. Belfast at
These present: Inez Libby, Eleanor Morse presented rather an alluring Thomaston; Jan. 11, Rockport a'
picture of life on the island to one Thomaston; Jan. 19. Thomaston at
An entcrtaininsni and social was Clark, Edith Kilborn. Grace Andrews, who loves ease and seclusion.
Camden; Jan 26. Thomaston at Lin
Lena
Delano,
Mrs.
Harold
Dana.
Mrs.
given ift the High School gymnasium
Bernard Whitten who has had sev coln; Feb. 2. Rockland at Thomaston;
Nyles, Amy Tripp. Georgia Thorn eral months' work in Camden lias Feb. 9. Thomaston at Rockland; Feb
Tuesday evening by the Art Club.
The program included: Orchestra dike. Dorothy Thorndike. Mrs. Pat finished there and is now at home on 13. Thomaston at Rockport; Feb. 15
Brooklyn Heights.
j or 16, Lincoln at Thomaston, Feb. 22
numbers. Miss Alcada Hall director; terson. Mabel Ac horn, Aunie Mank.
Lucretia McNeil, Leona Starrett, While hunting Tuesday Henry Camden at Thomaston.
43d Street tap dance, Alfred Chap
Nellie Orff. Lucy Davidson. Dorothy Vcse's new hound attacked a porcu The Christmas Fair of the Church
man; Bye Bye Blues tap dance,
pine, and was so filled with quills that of St John Baptist will be held SatHastings.
Leona
Reed.
Mrs. he had to be shot
urday at the parish hall. This year.
,
Barbara Gilchrest and Alfred Chap
Mrs. Charles Whitcomb of Arling besides having the regular fancy -Sj
man; Soft Shoe tap dance, Dorothea Burkhardt, Mrs. Winthrop Whitney.
ton. Maes.. Miss Bernice Henderson
Burkhardt (pupils of Mrs. Corner, Addie Jones, Rose Teel. Ethel New- of New York city and James C. Hen- work, novelty, food and candy tables
there will be a second hand clothing
combe. Marie Singer. Mrs. E. T. DorIrene Young pianist; play. The Coun
ideiecn of Worcester who came to at table. Many will be interested in the if:
nan.
Carrie
Carroll.
Leila
Smalley,
try Cousin. Fern Benner. Marion Felt,
tend the funeral of Mrs Alice (Watts' imported religious Christmas cards.
Helen Studley. Elizabeth Washburn. Henderson, returned to their homes hcly pictures and Oriental novelties X/
Carleen Davis, Genevieve Bradlee.
direct from Japan. The sale will
Doris Caven, William Smith Jr., Wal Nancy Foster. Blanche Lermond, Tuesday afternoon.
The M E Ladies' Aid will serve n start at 2 p. m.
ter Strong. Sidney Caler. Leon Caler; Kathleen Studley, Ann Day. Gertrude supper at the vestry Friday at 6
On account of the Christmas holt- <7.
Hawaiian guitar duet, Lewis Tabbutt. Lineken. The next meeting will be 6 o'clock.
held on New Year's night, at the Mrs. Alexander Donaldson spent a days the bridge party of St. John
Kenneth Sevon; play. The Order of
Baptist will be held next Monday \)Jj
few days with her husband in Bath evening at the parish hall, beginning if
Independent Women, Ir.a Coates, I vestry
recently.
at 7.30 Tickets may be obtained
Ellen Anderson, Elizabeth Henry. The Community Brotherhood met
in the Congregational vestry Tuesday
&tivices at the Baptist Church
Marion Jack, Amy Miller. Lulu evening. At 6 o'clock the members Sunday will be: Bible 6chool at 9.4a irom Dr. Spear. Mrs. Hollis Young, Sj.
Miss Alcada Hall or at the party
Kar.gas. Eva Anderson. Eel'e Coates, sat down to a lobster stew supper a. m ; morning wenbip at 11. pastor's
Wilfred Peabcdy. inmate of the
Leon Caler; play. The Christmas with Mrs. R. O. Elliot. Mrs. Walter ttpic "Our Two Selves;” music. Prison who wa sinjured by a slide MJ
Andrews
and
Mrs.
John
Hewett
as
"There
Is
a
Land
of
Pure
Delight."
Card. Esther Achorn. Phyllis Kalloch.
in a gravel pit at Warren was taken Ji
housekeepers and Misses Jessie Craw Shelley; trio, "The Wings of the
Florine Burnham, Leona Frisbee. Eva ford and Blanche Henry, waitresses. Morning." Scott; 7 p. m. topic. "Life's '■7 Knox Hospital Wednesday, where »
he died that night.
1 ^Hi
Spear. Marjorie Woodcock. Lewis1 After cigars an informal talk on Porto Journey;" 6 p m.. YP.S.C.E.
Capt. and Mrs Ross Wilson have Si;
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice gene to Elgin. Ill.: to spend the (W
Stone, Lewis Johnson. Miss Eleanor Rico was made by Prank L. S. Morse
Setber and Miss Lenora Ray directed who was a school teacher on the l Watts) Henderson of Worcester. holidays with Mrs. Wilson's relatives.
island two years or more. Mr Morse's Mas. . were held in the Stanley R
Basketball at the T.H.S gymnasithe plays.
residence there enabled him . to sp^ak Cushing rooms Tuesday morning urn Friday night, bovs vs. alumni.
The Beta Alpha Club, more than 30 ur.de rstandingly of the people and Rev. H S. Kilborn officiated. The and girls vs. freshmen.
in number gathered in the home ot the changes taking piace among them. bearers were Richard Dunn. E. O'B
Mrs. Charles Shorey has gone to
Miss Harriet Burgess Monday even Where formerly many English were Burgess. Oliver Cushing, William Portland to spend a few days with
found there, now they are very few Hastings
her daughter Miss Lena Shorey.
ing and spent the time making up Spanish speaking people are in the
The basketball schedule for this
A large attendance of the Baptist
Christmas boxes. The refieshment control. A taste for the food has to season has been arranged thus: Dec. ladies circle Wednesday afternoon
committee was Mrs. Marie Singer. be cultivated and some of the dishes 13. Thomaston at Belfast: Dec. 15. Is requested. Come early prepared
Miss Frances Shaw, Mrs. Dorothy are not very attractive to Americans. Alumni at Thomaston; Dec. 27, Houl- to sew and help toward town welfare
! work. Any Christmas tree ornaments 7?/
and trimmings would be gladly ac- vj,
cepted from those willing to give cz'
for a children's tree.
, Jz
The Federated Choral Association vc
has begun its pleasant, task of making fragrant ropes and wreaths to ?/
deck the church on Christmas Sun
day and is also preparing its annual
Candle and Carol service for the eve
ning. Though the same beautiful
old story is the theme it ls in- hQ
terpreted in a new way each year with
some familiar carols and others traditional but not as well known. Pre
sented in the spirit of worship with
only candles for illumination this
service makes a lasting impression
upon those who join in it. The asso
ciation will be assisted by the Junior
Choir. Miss Thelma Linscott. of Lew
iston and Miss Rita Smith and Miss
' Jessie Stewart readers.

THOMASTON

Mattia (Claus atth iHxrkry iflnmw

VALUES

mi

The HANDSOMEST Assortment
Latest
Designs

Latest Styles
in the New

CHROME and

SLACK Finish

from $450
'up

Santa is here in person every morning at I 0.30, every afternoon at 4.
Mickey is here afternoons only

Domino Fine Granulated Sugar,
$4.78 per 100 lbs.: 25 lbs.. $1.23; 10
lbs., 48c (all parked in sanitary cot
ton bags): Stover’. Pride Flour. 98c
bag: $7.75 bbl. (8 bags); White Rose,
87c bag; C.90 bbl.; Pillsbury's Best,
$1.17 bag. Native Potatoes. 25c pk ;
98c bu.; $1.69 per 100 lbs.: Fancy sin ill
size picnic smoked shoulders 12c lb.;
heavy lean salt pork strips, 10c lb.;

lanes larie native froth om ) tfoo.

for $1.

Large sire pullet eggs, fresh

«l.iils. l do/, for $1.

Swill'*-. Vi'inour’s

or Squires pure lard or compound.
4 lbs, 32c; 20 lbs.. $1.49; seeded
Malaga raisins, 6 pkgs., 39c; rolled

•ate • ibs.. iw; whow green peas.

6 lbs., 50c: fancy creamery butter,
2 lbs. 47c; Native Johnson, kidney or
vellow eye beans. 5 lbs 40c, 10 lbs.
75c, $4 per bu.; Granulated Meal. 10
lbs. 29c; rice. 5 lbs. 29c. 10 lbs. 58c;
Graham flour, 5 lb. bags 21c, 10 lbs.
39c; table or butter salt, 10 ib bags
i'♦<; tanlrii • agar < urod »».»< on
strips 15c lb.; Harvard beer or ale.
t’tiea Club. Pilsner or Pickwick ale
10c per bottle. $2.40 per case of 24
bottles.
N. II. C. soda crackers. 3
lb boxes 42c; favorite coffee 19c lb.;
popular COflfeO 29C lb.; f.inty onions.

HERE ARE “WONDER TOYS”
Furniture

Erector Sets

Automobiles

25c to $2.93

$1.00 to $15.00

$4.95 to $12.50

Electric Trains

Doll Carriages

Velocipedes

$3.98 to $15.00

$1.98 to $6.98

$2.50 to $8.50

Games and Books

Trucks, Etc.

Dolls

25c to $1-00

69c to $3-98

50c to $4. 95

Rubber Dolls

Mechanical Trains

Blackboards

98c to $1.98

$1.00 to $2.98

25c to $1.50

Steel Wagons

Steel Wheelbarrows

Sleds

$1.50 to $3-98

98c

$1.50 to $3.50

Aluminum Dishes

Doll Trunks

Grab Bags

25c to $1-50

49c to $1-98

10c to 25c

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Stuffed Animals
Values, 75c to $1 50

H ib bags 2tc;

\imenr*t Mg Bon

laundry soap, large bars, 6 for 25c.;
Miller’s dog biscuits or kibbles 10c
pkg; Moie For Let I
Milk m Ml
Mash $1.98; M. F. L Scratch Feed
$1 85; M I I l’i.; I , < <1 with s.trdinr
Meal, $1.75; M F. L. fancy stork
feed and fitting ration, $1.49. M. F. I.,
dairy feed, $1.63; Farmers’ Favorite
Dairy Feed. $1.49; 5 bag lots. $1 44;
ton lots. $1.39; Domino Confection
ers or powdered sugar 5c lb. (pur
chase limited). Our whole stock is
priced to give you the greatest values
we have ever offered.
No middlemen, no traveling rep
resentatives, no national advertising,
no branches, just Price and Quality
—•‘MORE FOR LESS.”
STOVER’S
CASH GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBU
TORS for STOVER FEED MFC. CO.,

on track at 86 Park St., just below
Armour’s. Tl. 1200.
148-149

39c and 59c

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

'

♦

FOR SALE

WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
WARDS Tel 806-J Rockland
144-tt
FOR SALE— Beacon Feeds
Beacon
Breeder's Mash. Beacon Egg Mash. Beacon
Special Scratch Grains. Beacon Special
Coccldlosls Mash. Beacon Fleshing and
STRAND THEATRE
Crate fattener. Beacon Kayuga Scratch
Feed. Beacon Kayuga Laving Mash.
Beacon Starting Ration. STOVER FEED
"My Weakness," new Fox producCO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
KITTEN lost, small male black and MFG
on track at 85 Park St.
'ion that presents the popular Lillian
white shag. Reward. MAUDE FULLER. DISTRIBUTORS
Just below Armours. Tel. 1200
149-151
Union. Me Tel. West Appleton. 4-31.
Harvey in her first American film
148*150
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
play, comes Friday
$9. one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14.
SMALL black short haired female dog . — patti qfn t<»i R4.2 Thnmxstnn
For her initial appearance before
lost Answers to name of Buddy DAVID J B IAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston*
149-tf
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
the American lens. Miss Harvey has
KNOWLTON Ingraham Hill Tel. 384-R
CANARIES for sale, guaranteed sing,
149-lt
one of the most popular stars of the m
ers. RENA CROWELL Waldoboro
, screen as her leading man—Lew j V
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
IN VICINITY of Jefferson, black and ________
•_______________________ 149-151
tan female rabbit dog lost, license num
Ayres
He was selected after a
SINGER Sewing Machines new and
ber 354 on collar JOHN PETERSON. 7
thorough search among the stars of i
148*150 second hand
Parts and repairs for all
Grande St
Tel. 169-W
Machim
rented
*SIN< JER
Hollywood, and the final choice was ________________________________
SEWING MACHINE CO . 393 Main St
mad? with Miss Harvey's own ap- “j
™
~----------Rockland
148*150
ings from now until Christmas.
proval. The cast boasts some of the , ,’ r
BABY Carnage for sale, with runners
t and
outstanding performers on the stage ,1.............
of Houreho'.d Furmsh- Stonington Furniture Co.. 313-323 t
fur robe. $10. practically new
Main St.. Rockland. Tel 980. Ask
Baby’s play yard with floor, also nearly
and screen, among whom are Charles
new. $2 50 Vlctrola with 15 good rec
about
our
special
budget
plan
of
Butterworth and Harry Langdon,
ords. $6 Write I W L.. care this office
buying—adv
comedians; Sid Silvers, the world's*
_________________________________149-151
POSITION as chef or order cook want
STATE OF MAINE
most famous "stooge;" Irene Bent
SMELT BOXES for
ale a few hun
County of Knox. ss.
Superior Court' ed Best of references. HORACE PtRRY dred 30 lbs. size, new; also 2000 ft dry
and return via
ley. filmdoin's latest "find:" Henry
Grace St.. City.
*tf ,
In Equity.
pine boards H L TIBBETTS. Waldo
Travers, popu ar veteran of the New
WILLIS H ANDERSON
MODERN house wanted. 6 to 8 rooms boro. Me . R 3.
149*151
VS.
centrally located. MRS R A. SMALL.
York stage; Adrian Rosley, and Mary
SINGER Portable Electric sewing ma
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO
P O Box 432___________________ 147.149
Howard, daughter of Will Rogers.
chine 425. guaranteed five years
Drop
Robert U. Collins of Rockland. Maine ,
TWO or three room furnished or part heads {8 upwards, guaranteed SINGER
in his capacity as Receiver of the above
Ccmbed for its most beautiful girls
ly furnished apartment with
bath....
....... .. MACHINE CO. 333 Main St .
SEWING
named
Knox
County
Motor
Sales
Com

for minor roles in the production.
_______________ ltt*150
pany. having presented a petition pray wanted Not on Main St Write F F Rockiind
149-151
Hollywood has yielded a number cf
ing for authority to rent to Herbert F care The Courier-Gazette.
“LADY'S coon coat for sale price 825.
Msnn of Camden Maine the real estate
EARN big money selling seeds for an C. A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St Tel.
actresses each of whom represents r
in said Camden, together with the equip
_ .
old reliable New England company. Ex- 986-J_____________________________ 147*149
distinct type of feminine pulchritude
ment. machinery and tools therein be- ceptlonal opportunity for right man
PAIR of horses, weight 3100. for sale;
Among these are Irene Ware. Barlonging to said Knot County Motor Write for terms. COBB CO. Franklin
148*150 ‘ also 5 h. p Eiec. Motor C F. PRESSales Company for slxty-flve dollars a Mass
baia Weeks.
COTT. 29 Prescott St Tel. 76-J. 148*150
month until such time as the Receiver —_
Saturday comes "Shadows of S’.ng
shall be able to make a sale of said
^IVE pou 1 try wanted, highest prices
SHED 8x10 good for cair.p also dining
property; lt ls now Ordered
[paid. E C. FRYE, Cumberland Center. and
Sing." with Bruce Cabot and Mary“Morgan Line*'
living room furniture for sale at 55
142*153
Tel. 114._______ _________________
That
said
Receiver
give
notice
of
the
Ne
.
MASONIC
ST. Tel. 178-R________ 147-149
Brian.—adv.
FIRST CLASS outside accommodations and
pendency of said petition by publishing
WANTED—Feed sacks In good condi
meals on «teamer between NEW YORK and
STEAM
hearing
plant.
American
gn
attested
copy
of
this
order
once
In
tlon.
free
from
hole
s
Highest
prices
NEWORLEANS.SVNSETLlMITEDthrouih
I in
r \i \i mi ETING Ol
i in
The Courier-Gazette a newspaper pub- paid STOVER FEED MFG CO. 86 Park boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
scenic Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico and
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
priced.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main St.
llshed
In
said
Rockland
also,
by
postst
Rockland
Tel
1200
148-150
Notice is hereby given that the an Arizona, with opportunities to dip into pictur lng an attested copy of this order at the —■.—__ „
' Tel. 1154__________________________ 144-tf
nual meeting of the stockholders of Tne esque OLD MEXICO cn route- This route both Court
House
In
said
Rockland,
and
also
in
’
L™.'
t
„r
P
un
e
usiyt,
or
an
all-rad
route
in
one
direction.
SMALL
HOUSE
at
Pleasant
Gardens,
Thomaston National Bank will .be held
by mailing an attested copv thereof to ’‘"J"sh stover FEED UPnVo
86 S275. for sale on rent plan V. F. 8TUDat their banking rooms on Tuesday.
each
of
the
stockholders
of
said
Com^JO\
ER
EEED
MFO
CO.
86
5168.00-’169.90 pany and to each person firm or cor- . Pltrlt 81 • Rockland. Tel 1200
148-150 LEV 283 Main St Tel 1154_______ 144-tt
January 9 1934 at 10 o'clock. A M for I
the purpose of fixing the number and
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and
Twelve Months Return Limit
poratlon who has filed a nroof of cl”’m
BOARDERS wanted, would take elder- soft wood, for sale.
electing a board of directors for the en- i
T. J. CARROLL.
against said Company
Nearest Sailings December 21, January 10,31
• . - . with said,, Re
„ . ly lady or child; furnace heat. bath, Tel. 263-21 Rockland. Thomaston. R F. D.
^uing year and of transacting any other
For
literature and reservations apply to
celver. and to each of those alleged board reasonable MRS OLIVER PERRV
business that may legally come before
139-tf
named In the decree appoint-; ,
h,m Hill. P O Box 443
148-150
them.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC creditors
lng said Receiver, all to be done at least
Per order
seven days before the twenty-ninth day 1
STEAMSHIP LINES
H F DANA
|
of December. A. D. 1933. that they, and
81
E. S. LEAVITT, General Aeent
Cashier. '
all
interested parties may then, at two
294
Washington
St
.
Boston.
Mass,
or
Thomaston. Me Dec 5. 1933.
of the clock In the afternoon of that
any authorized tourist agency.
I
146-Th-2
day. appear before our said Superior ♦
»
*v
4
Court. In equity, at the Court House. In
88«**»*****«-***«M
Bangor. Maine, and show cause. If any I
•C'CT'CCT'e
'<'«'<'«C1C(C1«'C’<T’C'L^'<'<'C'CI<(6
ty«i«-< they have why the prayer of said Re
ROOMS to let. large, warm, pleasant;
ceiver should not be granted
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
with running
water, nears- postoffice.
j.----------------V
Dated this twelfth day of December. land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders one
MRs"viviAN* HEWETT
30 liigh_tSt
A. D 1933
yw
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
144-tf
GEORGE H WOR3TER
144-tf
Justice of the Superior Court.
HOUSE 117 Limerock St., to let. Easy
I
PATIENTS given the best ot care In to heat. .Reasonable rent. W
A true copy.
H
w
I Attcat:
julvate home wlUi prlvate_ nurse. NORA RHODES Tel 347-W___________ 148*150
|
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
WRIGHT. 80 Crescent St.
140*151
I (L. S 1
Clerk
TENEMENT th let in Gregory Block.
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362 Northend C. A HAMILTON. 29 Chest-,
I
149-lt
II
Main St . over Newberry's 5 Ac 10c store. nut St Tel. 98G-J.
147*149
V
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
appointment. DR.
J. H.
DAMON,
FURNISHED four room apartment at
I
Whereas.
Harry
D
Allard
of
Milford.
rl
dentist.
144-tf 1 The Highlands, to let. CALL 995-J
In the County of Penobscot and State
-------147-149
of Maine, now of South Thomaston.
|
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Opell eve
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Sep nings and Sunday
Slmonlzlng done
UPPER apartment to let. bath, hot
tember 6th, 1918. and recorded In Knox reasonably. G. L. BLACK 3 Rockland water, at 750 Main St . oppo tte CrockCounty Registry of Deeds. Book 180. Page St Tel 233-J.
II
144-tt ett Block C A HAMILTON. 29 Chest
192. conveyed to Eubertus A Clark of
nut St Tel. 986-J.
149-151
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
St. George. In the County of Knox, and
I
MODERN four room apartment with
said State of Maine, a certain lot or par order. Keys made to fit locks when
y•
cel of land, with the buildings thereon, original keys are lost. House, office oi garage to let at 48 Grace St. V. A.
Tel. 133.________________ 142-tf
situate in said St George, bounded and Car. Code books provide keys for all LEACH
v
locks without bother. Stissors and
described as follows, to wit:
SIX room house with bath, lights, gas.
Beginning at Francis H. Maloneys Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea to let
MRS. E C. GRANT. 184 South
(formerly Robert Jameson! Northwest sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.. Main St. Tel 526-M_____________ 147-tf
corner (so called!; thence Southerly by 408 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 7fl.
FOR $1650. heated apt., three rooms
said Maloney's land to the "I T. Tree."
144-tt
I and bath; also five room house and
so called, (the site of which Is now
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times ' toilet. $11.50. MEN'S SHOP. Park St.
marked by a stone post with the let
ters I T cut thereon) at William Clark', Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO _________________________________146*151
144-tf
(formerly Joshua Thorndike's land so
VERY attractive apartment to let. five
called), now of Albert B Waterman, to
rooms and bath, hot water and heat the
land formerly of John Harrington;
vear around. Call 91 NORTH MAIN ST.
thence Westerly by land now or form
PETITION
Tel 180-J
’____________
137-tf
erly of said Harrington to land formerty
Rockland. Maine. December 6. 1933.
HUSBANDS—it’s very sim
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to
owned by Isaiah Fogg and land known To the Municipal Officers of the
let at 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKas the David Wheeler lot. and lot known City of Rockland:
ple. Telephone us—we’ll
as the John Wheeler lot and of heirs The undersigned hereby gives notice NELL, 82 Limerock St.________ 148*150
of Nathaniel Wheeler and land formetly that lt wishes to construct a wharf in ; FOUR furnished rooms with bath to
arrange for Christmas de
of William Wheeler to stake and stones: the harbor of Rockland, said wharf being |I let. Inquire MRS. W S. KENN1STON.
thence Northerly by land formerly of northerly of and adjoining the so-called 176 Main 8t. Tel 874-W
144-tf
livery of a beautiful new
John Hawes to the Town Road; thence Five Kiln property which Is located on
EH HIT room apartment to let. all
across the road to land formerly of the northerly side of Ocean Street, all
streamlined Sentinel Series
Nathaniel Graves and
land formerly In accordance with certain plans at modern, garage, over We^t End Market,
of said Graves, the sat ,e course to the tached hereto. The estimated cost ot Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY.
Hoover. Or ask our Hoover
144-tf
bounds first mentioned.
said wharf Is Twenty One Hundred 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
man to call. Terms you’ll
Subject to the exceptions and rights $2.100 00) Dollars. Plans of said wharf
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
of way as described In d "ed of said Clark being on file In the office of the Clerk j Ave OVERNESS SARKES1AN,
128-tf
like. Liberal allowance for
to said Allard, dated Se* ember 6th. 1913 of the City of Rockland
MODERN four and six room rents with
And Whereas, said Ecocrtus A Clark
GULF
REFINING
COMPANY
Rarag(
,
part
,
y
{urnlshed
„
des
|
rfd
. n
old electric cleaners. Com
by his deed of asslgnmr . dated August
By C. J. BOWLFY.
Grove St. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel. 611-M.
15th. 1919. and recorded In Knox Regis
Agent
125-tf
plete with new duralumin
try of Deeds. Book 173. Page 77 conveyed.
NOTICE
-------------------------------------------------In equal shares, to the undersigned. City of Rockland,
' WELL furnished apartment to let.
Dusting Tools, as little as
Fred A. Thorndike of Rockland and Oil- In City Council.
December C, 1933. , three roomjs, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
ford B Butler of South Thomaston, both
Upon the foregoing petition lt Is or- : ST. Tel. 156-W.
•
144-tf
In said County of Knox, said mortgage dered that notice thereof be given by
i pa
HEATED apartments,
all moaern. iour
deed and the note and debt thereby se- publishing a copy of said petition and
1OCK-
cured and all his right, title and Inter- this order thereon. In The Courier-Ga rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
The Dirt Finder,
144-tf
by virtue of said mortgage In and zette. a newspaper published In the City LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
A* est
newest Hoover
to the premises therein described.
of Rockland. Maine, and that a hear
DOWN
feature. Searches
And Whereas the condition of said ing thereon be given at the above named
mortgage has been broken.
premises, on the eighteenth day of De
out elusive dirt.
Now. therefore, by reason of the cember. A. D. 1933. at two o’clock In the
breach of the condition thereof, we claim afternoon at which time and place resi
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
dents and owners of property that may
Dated at Rockland, Maine, November be affected by the granting of the per
s 27th, 1933.
mit applied for. and all other persons
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo
FRED A THORNDIKE
Interested, shall have full opportunity cation. price right. This property ls a
OILFORD B BUTLER
to show cause why such permit should good investment. Its location is on a
Rockland. November 27th. 1933.
not be granted, the la$t publication of
road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real
Personally appeared the above named said' notice to be at least three (3) days cement
Estate Agency.
144-tf
Fred A Thorndike and Gilford B Butler, before said hearing.
and made oath that the foregoing fore
THE L. 6 GRIFFIN house at 25 James
By order of the City Council.
closure notice by them signed. Is true.
A true copy of the petition and notice St., Rockland for sole Hardwood floors,
Before me.
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
thereon.
SUSAN M SPEAR
Attest:
E. R KEENE
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN, Rockland, Me
143-Th-149
Justice of the Peace.
147-149
City Clerk.
97-tI

In Everybody’s Column

DON’T BE A LAST MINUTE SHOPPER!

I LOST AND FOUND ♦

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

15V

WANTED

CALIFORNIA

K*;<

Pin-lt-Up Lamps

New Folded Shades
New "folded" shades in parch
ment.
Comes
in amber,
black, blue, green and other
colors.

All Ccnlrai Maine stares nan
have the most
comrfefe
assnilment of new Christ
mas Lamps ever l ov j

i be “n.n
a jiffy where more light i*.
r.-eded. A.i attractive vet
inexpensive
gilt.
Popular
model fet any room.

U . .

MISCELLANEOUS

Bridge Players
Attenticn!
i.

Boudoir Lamps
Boudoir Lamps of every de
scription. Harmonize with
any color scheme. See the
new White Designs that .re
so popular in the big cities.

Better Light

Slave you seen the new ad
justable Lamps? Excellent
for eard playing, reading or
any use win rr you like
varying positions of light. A
special on these at

Seiect Your Lamp Now

Better Sight

5

Buy Your
Mazda Lamp

- - we il save it for you

Lamps go quickly. Although
we have the most complete line ever
shown the assortment is sure to become
less and less. Come in now and make
your selection — we’ll be glad to reserve
it for you until Christmas.

Bulbs by

the Carton
from the man who calls
at your door. You save
10 per cent on a carton
lot of 6 lamps.

TO LET

"I'm taking no chances as to uhat
my husband gives tne for Christmas.
I told him right out I wanted—

$595

CtHTRAWMAINE
POWU^tOMMNY
at all our stores

4

«♦***♦*♦*****♦♦•

A New HOOVER

$450
L I

REAL ESTATE

CEHTR

POWE

AINE

MPAMY

Page Sever
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Every-Other-Day
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Setter (Cram©

OClETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
lng departures antid arrivals, this departot
ment especially desires Information
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE
779 or 191

nutnim

Fuller - Cobb * Davis

Piank H. Jordan and daughter Miss
j Margaret Jordan, of Thomaston. left
Tuesday for West Hartford. Conn.,
where they will spend the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Harriman
i Mary Jordan), going thence to
Miami, Fla., for the remainder of the
j winter.

’ CfouA&tnaA.
FIXINGS

Mrs Nellie Benner of Dorchester.1
Mass., is again with Mr. and Mrs. :
Lloyd Benner, Amesbury street, after
1 visiting Miss Mabel Crawford in War! ren.

FROM OUR TOILET GOODS SECTION^C^A choice list of presents greets the harried shop

per here.

Distracted countenances soon turn to

wreaths of smiles at the countless variety of delight

ful Perfumes, Powders, Gift Sets for both men and

women.

The most difficult gift problem soon fades

once you step into our Toilet Goods Department.
Mae West, tli

| Mrs. H. B Goodenough has re| turned to Brighton Mass., after mak- I
Invitations have been issued for a ing an extended visit with her daughprivate dancing party at the Thom- , ltr> Mr3- Cleveland Sleeper, Sou.h
dike Hotel Christmas night, the Thomaston.
hostesses to be Misses Rose O'Neil, I
------Katherine Creighton of Thomaston,
The meeting of Shakespeare SoMary Bird. Helen Bird. Ruth Law- j ciety Monday evening at the home of
rcnce. Margaret and Alice Hellier, j Mrs Ella Buffum was well attended
and Mrs. Albert Elliot of Thomaston with Mrs. Helena Pales as leader the
_____
j reading cf “Othello" was completed.
The Junior Auxiliary of the Ameri ' Mrs. Fales also presented a compre
can Legion meeting Tuesday after- hensive review of the play. Mrs
neon at Legion hall voted to hold a Angelica Glover's paper on "Famous
Christmas party next Tuesday after- Actors as Iago and Othello" displayed
neon from 2 to 4. each member to tn- {much thought in preparation. On
Jan. 1st a guest meeting will be held
l vite guests.
at the Copper Kettle, with Miss Ade_____
*
lvn Bushnell as guest artist, reading
Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to “Caponsacchi"
______ (by Arthur Goodrich
Chummy Club at supper and bridge I and Rotc A Palmer i which the SoTuesday. Favors were won by Mrs.
tak<s up as its next study subEmerson Sadler, Mrs. E. W. Freeman Ject.
and Mrs. Herbert Mullen.

two continents .
tator of our generation

this perfume to accent ’
mine lure . . . anil

1

cent! Made by M

master blend er of
pressive of M.e 1
personality . . .

Wawenock
Club met Monday eve.
nlng at lthe homc of M s Elizabet,
iEat?n u R«ponse to roll call was
made by quotations from the works
of Edward Everett Hale, the usual
routine of current events and ques
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike entertained tion box was carried out. Mrs Cora
Hatetoquitit Club at sewing Tuesday Snow presented a paper on "Port
evening.
land. Oregon," and Mrs. Evelyn Snow
continued the reading of Helen Hunt
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Jameson have Jackson's novel "Ramona."
The
returned from a Boston visit.
meeting next Monday night will be
with Miss Minnie Smith.
The AR.T.H Club will meet with
Mrs. Jennie Wilson, Tillson avenue,
Mrs. Austin Brewer, Miss Helen
Friday for an all-day session on Burns. Mrs. Olive Sylvester. Mrs.
service work.
Evie Perry and Mrs. John O. Stevens
j won honors at the bridge party given
Mrs. Chester Black was hostess Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs
to the H.W. Club Monday evening. Donald Perry under the auspices of
‘Z<-WWSENTER CRANE COMPANY^^gg^' Bridge honors were won by Miss Eva the BPW club The Club plans anRogers and Miss Gladys Bowen.
other party shortly after New Year
C H Berry and family have taken
rooms at The Thorndike for the winter closing their house on Talbot avenue.

JOIN OUR
CnniAtrrLa/L

CMPay at
low a«
$2-50
a week

J k

r

tfOukhortiea

f?EAL
Aadio!

and pet a new

r

PHILCO
for Christmas
Yes, you can have a marvel
ous 1934 l’HILCO simply by
paying a very small amount
each week from now until
Christmas. At that time your
new PHILCO will be delivered
and the balance will be carried
on the easiest of payments!
Join our Christmas Club now!

PHILCO
57C
New con.roct
model
in
a
beautiful twotone
cabinet.
Receives police
and
airplane
calls as well
as
refular
broadcasts!

PHILCO 60 L
A new Lowboy offering
exceptional tone and
amesing performance at
• low price!
All the
latent features! An out■Undinp value!

$42.50

OTHER 1934 PIIILt OS

$22.50 to $195.00

$22.50

HOUSE-SHERMAN, ,NC
442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 721

Yardley’s Lavender,

Yardley's Orchis,
Coty’s,

Cappi,

Trejur,
[

with

Janrt Gaynor, Warner Baxter
ADDED—“TARZAN" No. 10

4711.

Yankee Clover—Hudnut's,
Dermey—Dusting Powder,

Members of Methebesec Club tak- J
ing gifts for the Christmas tree which
will be part of the meeting tomorrow
afternoon at the Central Maine
rooms arc reminded to label packages
with age and sex of child for whom
1 gift is Intended to facilitate distribu
! tion at Christmas time
Other
Christmas observances will be incor
I porated in the program which will be
In charge of Mrs. Alice Karl, with
"Home Clfe in Russia" as the topic.

Bouton—in glass container,

Bouton Talcum, large size,
Bouton Large Size Dusting Powder,

Mrs. Gwendolyn Perry Cooke and
daughter Mary who spent several
weeks with Mrs. Cooke's father. J. C
Perry, are now in San Anselmo. Calif
visiting friends

I MrMrs w F- Giover of Waj tertown. Mass., ate guests of Mrs
, Glover’s parents Mr and Mrs. O W
Hemenway for two weeks.

Public supper at Legion hall Sat- w
urtay 5 to 7 by the American Legion *
Auxiliary will be in charge cf Mrs.1 y
Anne Snow.

$1.65
1.35
1-65
1.00, 1.65
1.00
•50
1.10
1.10
.50
.50, ■75
.25
.50

SETS FOR MEN—YARDLEY’S—

GIFT SETS-In Gift Boxes$2.50

Coty’s Set—Face Powder and Perfume,

Coty’s Bath Powder and T oilet Water,

275

Coty’s Toilet Water and Compact,

2.00

Hudnut's Talcum and Toilet Water,

1.75

Trejur Sets—Consisting of Dusting Powder,
two jars Bath Salts, 1.00 Set in Gift Box,

Evening in Paris Face Powder and Perfume,

2.20

Toilet Water and Talcum,

1.80

’ ^larvelous Sets,

.55 to

1.85

Shaving Lotion—Talcum and Shaving Cream,

leather case,
Yardley’s Shaving Bowl,

Yardley’s Lavender,

Browne Class will hold a special
meeting
tomorrow evening at the
Apron sale at Dorman's store Fri
day at 2 p. m.. Littlefield Memorial home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore,
Ladies Aid.—adv.
149-lt Granite street, to tack a quilt.
NOW PLAYING
"PADDY
%
THE NEXT BEST THING”

is what you will be proud to givc^C

Yardley’s Red Roses,

The Chapin Class meeting Tuesday
Mrs. A. I. Moody returned to Wal
evening at the apartments of Miss doboro Tuesday after spending a few
Ellen J. Cochran had 14 present days with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moody
Patchwork occupied the time profit
I at The Highlands.
ably.

The comedy drama. "The Real
Patsy" is to be presented this evening
at 8.15 in the Undercroft of 8t. Peter's
Church for the benefit of the senior
choir.

$1.25
1.00
1.00
Devon Violets,
•69
Raffy Toilet Water, extra large size,
.49
Coty’s Styx, per dram,
Bouton s Charming Houe,
dram, 19; ounce, 1.50
2.00
Shalimar, dram,
•55
Lentheric Asphodele; dram,
.45
Yardley’s Purse Size Lavender,
1.10
Yardley's Orchis,
1.10
Evening In Paris,
Quelques Fleur; dram,
•55
April Showers Toilet Water,
.50
Purse Size Perfumes, all odors,
.50

care of here. They are not expensive, and the quality

DUSTING POWDER—

The D.&F. Club played bridge
Tuesday evening with Mrs Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Howe of Win
Kalloch as hostess. Honors were won chester. Mass , are with Mrs Howe's
by Mrs. Arthur Marsh. Mrs. Fred mother. Mrs Adelaide Butman. North
Jordan and Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
Main street, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs Dion Woolley, popular
cummer residents at Pleasant Beach,
will observe their golden wedding
Dec. 30 at their home at Mt Ver
non. N. Y. ’

Even the money question is most satisfactorily taken

Adam Et Eve,
Raffy, Chypre, Sweet Pea and Gardenia,

I

Miss Katherine Keating returned
Tuesday from a visit of two months,
the greater part of which was with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keating in Lee.
Mass., then going to Springfield.
Mass., to be guest of Mr. and Mrs
Bertram Bass for a short time. A
few days was spent in Boston on the
homeward trip, joined there by Miss
Margaret Simmons who returned
Tuesday with Miss Keating.

PERFUMES—

Yardley’s Shaving Stick,

$2.75
100
.85 1.65
.50

ROYAL RAFFY PERFUME$1.25

Black and Gold Bottle,

Don’t Worry About
Your DOLLAR!

We Give

Discount
Stamps

In spile of all the talk about inflation and while it is true the
American Dollar is selling at a discount In International Ewhang
markets it is still at a premium in our own country. Whatever rise
In prices has occurred has been based primarily on the sound founda
tion of Increased demand through better wages, short: r hours, and
more employment, and by the restriction of imports on foreign
goods.
Actually, your dollar today will buy more merchant! se than in
any of the most prosperous years. The Index of wholesale prices
compiled by the Bureau of Labor based on 784 commodities shows
that today your dollar will buy:
,
38% more than in 1924
36% more than in 1927
37% mr.re than in 1928
47% more than in 1925
36% more than in If 29
41% morr than in 1926
23% more than in 19110
While it ls true that the purchasing power of the dollar last year
was slightly higher than, it is today, that Is because of the pitituiiy
small wages paid to sweatshop labor, and because of the bankruptcy
sales of hundreds of concerns.

Mail and
T elephone
Orders
•*
Filled

Friday evening Miss Florence Philbrook entertained Miss Erskine's Sun
day School class, which has now been v
named the Ever Ready Class The P
FRIDAY
evening was spent in sewing A de- j,
lightful lunch was served. Tonight
Misses Dorothy and Margaret Spof
ford will have a joke Christmas tree
about our special budget plan
L. E Blackington and Dick Bird one would approve of an organization , been guests of his mother. Mrs
at their home on Otis street.
journeyed into Washington County which gathers humanity together and Beverage. They returned Wednesday buying—adv.
"Rusty," son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Monday and returned after a day in teaches It to sing "Of tile Home Over accompanied by Mrs. Beverage who
ItOCKPORl
land L. Sleeker Jr., celebrated his the snow filled woods with a fine There By the Side Of the River Of will spend the winter with them.
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester entertained
third birthday Monday afternoon by buck, shot by Mr. Bird. Unbroken Life," but does nothing to help these
d,°n, «.„***••
j playing host to several of his little roads with snow still falling hastened pocr unfortunates, physically as well the ladiis of the Methodist society
Mrs Nellie A. Kent died in a Banas spiritually. The practical way is to this week.
friends who were Bruce Stratton. Da their homeward trip
goi hl pltai Sunday night. Funeral
give
them
some
conception
of
the
vid Scarlett, Keith Daniels. Clifford
services were held from the Bowes &
home over there by bringing a taste
JUDGE GOULD'S WORKS
Cameron, Jane and Evelyn Perry and
Special discount 25': to 50': on our Crozi: r funeral home Wednesday.
of
beauty,
love,
joy
and
happiness
In
Judith Ome. Due to Illness Richard
entire stock of Household Furnish
Charles E Brooks officiating
Sentcr and Diane Cameron were un
Judge Gould's local historical works their earthly homes here at Christ ings from now until Christmas. She is survived by one daughter Mrs.
able to attend. Decorations reflected are in demand for Christmas gifts. mas.
This is an opportunity lor you to Stonington Furniture Co.. 313-325 Lena Roach of Rockland. Interment
the Christmas season, there being a
Main St.. Rockland Tel 980 Ask was In Achorn cemetery.
gaily trimmed tree, bright caps for They are "Col. Mason Wheaton. Revo make a very special gift, "Ood gave
the boys and dainty dolls for the girls lutionary Officer and Cap'ain of In the first Christmas gift. Christmas
and other sparkly deckings. Refresh dustry. paper cover, rare, 75 cents. without giving would seem out of
wmomm
ments featured a birthday cake “British and Tory Marauders on the harmony. Your generosity will make
passible
much
happiness.
Already
| proudly bearing three candles. Sev Ptncbscot’ attractively bound in
oral of the mothers were special j cloth, portrait of author, index, roster many needy families have been
A
A
! guests. Rusty received many gifts. ' cf the Coast Ouard Companies pub thoroughly investigated "Donations
cf foodstuff, canned goods, potatoes,
lished for the first time, price $2.00 etc. and ail warm clothing will be
Christina:: i almost here. Nature itself is trying to make it
Special discount 28% to 50% on our
"Storming the Heights, Maine’s
entire stock of Household Furnish Embattled Farmers at Castine In the I thankfully received. Make all checks
look that way. It's up to us to do our part. Perhaps we have not
ings from now until Christmas. 1 Revolution," cloth bound, illustrated, ■ payable to Salvation Army, and If
a. much money to spend as u: ual but if we uir what we have and
Stonington Furniture Co.. 313-325 i index, roMer of troops engaged, net ' possible send all foodstuff, canned
buy useful gifts we surely will be doing our best. We offer—
I
goods
to
Salvation
Army
hall.
447
Mam St., Rockland Tel 980 Ask heretofore published, price $2. Can
;
Main
street.
SHIRTS—We want lo show you our line of shirts for they are
about our special budget plan of lie obtained of Huston-Tuttle Book
Ensign Thomas Hand
buying—adv.
beautiful at
S1.C9. $1.25, $1.50, SL98 ft
Co or the author. Edward K Gould.
Kay nee Shirts lor toys
, .... .,........ ...... ,......... ..... pj,, gi.oj A
Rcckland. Me
149-Th-152
An amazing offer on radio tubes is
CAMDEN
A
PANTS—For mm, nice pattern!, for work or dreus, at
I now being made by House-Sherman.
ARE BOILING SLOWLY
---- ------•
$153, $2.03. $2.50. $3.50, $5.0U r
! Inc.. 422 Main street, Rockland,
Schools close Friday for a vacation
Boy' Pants—Gongics, Knickers. Shorts, Laced Leg Bieeches.
Directed by
A
David
me hig line, front
.
.
.
'
.... SI 00 to St all
i which closes Dec. 16. Think of a , More Fire Must Be Added To the of two weeks.
Butler
A
Kettles If Christmas Cheer Is To
The Auxiliary to the Sons ot Union
SWEATERS—Here is something every man or hoy wants—our
regular 60 cent type ,01A tube for Come
A
Veterans
will
hold
a
food
sale
Satur

line
I:
corn
plete
—
look
them
over!
, 39 cents or a regular 75 cent, type 43
day at 1 o'clock In the store on Main
A
The
ChrLstmas
kettles
have
put
ir.
COATS
—
We
have
a
number
of
varieties
we
want
to
show
you.
1 for only 49 cents. Other types at ’
itreet, formeily occupied by the
Zipper:;. Maeksnaws, Over:oats and Sport Coats—Wonderful
A
similar low prices. All sales cash. their appearance to the merry Jingle Handicraft shop.
SATURDAY
fw
cf the silver bells, but how sad it Is
Chi ?t mas Gifts:
No free installing on these “less than to announce that the response has
A
Mrs. Helen Gill Perry ot Rockland
“SHADOWS OF SING SING”
quantities of NECKTIES, GLOVES, MITTENS, STOl KINGS,
with
cost" prices. Call at once and get been far from satisfactory. If the is the guest of her sister Miss Harriet
A
BRUCE CABOT, MARY BRIAN 1 your tubes.
• SUSPENDERS, MUFFLERS, SWEAT SHIRTS, SNOW SUU'S
146-H9 Salvation Army is to play the part of L. Oill. High street.
A
Regular
meeting
of
Maiden
Cliff
ALSO—“KIT CARSON” No. 2
Santa Claus to a large number of
A
families who are very much in need Rebekah lodge was held Wednesday
New
bargain
basement
now
open
at
STRAND)
the kettles will have to boil much evening. A Christmas program was
Huston-Tuttle's. Cards, seals, wrap faster.
given.
Shows: 2, 8.30, 8.30: Cont. Satur ping paper and many oilier articles
Henry Beverage, son Donald and
It. has been said that the Army lieday. 2. to 10.30
SiSitwiMKM
hives In a practical Christianity. No daughter Ruth of Yarmouth have >
low In price.
147-150
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x
x
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CONTROLLING MILK

SANTA CLAUS' BOAT

It Dis Down Here on Maine Coast
the Reindeer Are Replaced
cussed At Recent Nempa
By the Sunbeam
Meeting in Warren

Methods of Doing

A unique craft in Maine waters Is
Fifty members and guests of the
Thomaston and Warren locals of the the fine Diesel boat Sunbeam, of the
New England Milk Producers Asso Maine Sea Coast Mission, with head
ciation met Friday evening for the quarters at Bar Harbor. Most of the
annual banquet and meeting at the
Life Saver Luncheonette at Warren, time she is referred to as “cod's
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis cater Yacht,' but at this season of the year
ing
The tables were attractively is known as the "Santa Claus Boat."
arranged with a favor at each plate, With a paid missionary pastor and
and a delicious supper of lobster captain and crew, the Sunbeam dis
stew, pickles coffee and doughnuts penses religion of a non-sectarian
was served. Miss Marguerite Hask type, and practical help to the lonely
ell helping with the serving. Imme- dwellers on hundreds of offshore
dia'ely following the banquet the islands or remote points of mainland.
assembly was entertained by Miss For 25 years the society has main
Hakell who gave two readings. tained a mission boat whose broad
"Betty at. the Baseball Game." and parish is from the Kennebec river on
■Twas the Day After Christmas." the west to Passamaquodd.v Bay on
in her usual excellent way, receiving the east.
There are over 1500 children and a
a great hand.
• • • •
few aged and invalid shut-in ad
The business meeting was con
ducted by Frank L. Davis, president:
of the locals, re-elected this year, |
who introduced ’.he principal speaker
of the evening. F. C Warner of Bos
ton. assistant field manager of the
association. Mr. Warner proved
himself an able speaker and this
branch of the locals was fortunate
indeed to secure him as he will ad
dress but t.wo other branches of the
association in Maine. He opened his
talk with the explanation of the dif- ;
ference between the Agriculture Ad
justment Act and ’.he National Re
covery Act. The former was for the
purpose of bringing back to the
farmer the purchasing power that he
had in 1914. the latter was fa return
to labor the purchasing power it had
in 1926. The NRA had started opera
tion before the A O A. in that much
material ’.he farmer had to buy had
advanced in price faster than the
products the farmer sells. Becau-e ,
of the insnectlng ’eiu’at’ons estab-1
lished since 1914 for milk, making j
milk costs more than formerly, the
Secretary of Agriculture will fix the
price the farmer will receive for milk
In order for the Secretary of Agri
culture to act 70 per cent of the
farmers had to organize, as there,
was not time to deal with the indi- i
vidua! farmer. Milk distributors and '
producers had to agree to bring the
"chiseler" into line, and that New
England farmers would ro' increa'e
prcduc’.'on of milk to interfere with
the western farmers.
There were found to be two ways
to control milk production, first that
of a flat price on a milk basis and
second that of an arbi’.-ary rating on
a milk basis only. It is hoped that |
cream will be added this year. The
quality of cream produced in New
England is better than Western
cream but the difference in price j
sells the western product. New Eng
land cream selling at 112 50 and
western at 89 50 for a ten gallon can
Western farmers sold this cream
lower because of the drooping of the
butter prices—prices which the gov
ernment had tried
ctab.llze bv
buying and holding butter in stor
age. Setting the cream price would
put the ea'tern farmer on the sair.“
basis as the wes’.rrn farmer.
• • • »
Farmers selling milk the past Octcber. November and December 1932
will according to the code be in class
B. reckoning on the 37 butter fat
basis, but only if they deliver milk
seven davs net week to Bos’on. pars
ing the Bo:ton Board of Health
Inspection If not shipping at that
time, either milk or cream, they can
not en'.’r as it is baccd on three
months' production
Mr. Warner said that the prices
we-e rot a=. high as they should b?
ar.d that the milk code was not de
signed to fi. the cream shipper. H?
spoke of a shortage of 14 carloads
of cream in Boston a few weeks ago
making it necessary to import the
amount short from the west. He also
spoke of the unfair competit.'on of
legallv inspected milk with that
which is not in pected. According to
his figures, the first cream west of
Buffalo came into New England in
1925. In 1932 out. of 1475 eans of
cream that came daily to Boston.
552 came from west of Buffalo. Dur
ing last July and August 80 per cent
of the cream used in Boston came
from the west. He also spoke of the
New York Market being closed to
the west for a time, to protect its
own producers and to quell the strike.
He spoke of certain interests work
ing hard to break the association for
co-operative marketing, of a town I
which had 400 members in the
N E M P A., this membership reduced
to 40 because of propaganda from
these interests, of cases where cream
eries had refused to take milk or
cream from N.E.M.P.A. members,
forcing the farmers to give up their
membership or lose their milk; of
•the NE.M.P.A. buying up this milk
' from their members refused the mar
ket sometimes over night; of the
drive of the chain store against the
association; of information printed
in a certain Boston newspaper tell
ing how to get out of the N.E.M.P.A.
Mr. Warner said that In a way this
propaganda helped because it made
the officials of the association feel
that they were considered danger
ous, that something had been ac
complished by the co-operative farm
er He answered several questions
following and during his talk.
S. J. Wright of Clinton, field mana
ger for this section also spoke brief
ly. Ernest L. Starrett who went A3
delegate from this section to the an
nual meeting in Boston in October
spoke, of the impression of the or
ganization's strength which he ob
tained at the meeting. Some discus
sion was held on the advisability of
changing from cream shipping to
mill: shipping to come under the
code, but nothing definite came of it
Charles A Webb was elected sec
retary-treasurer of the locals and it I.
was agreed they should meet an
other year.
VINALIIAVEN A
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who live on isolated isles to whom
gifts are sent each Christmas.
The Sunbeam Is a Good Samaritan
boat at all seasons. She goes to the
rescue of fishing craft in distress,
breaks the winter ice in obscure har
bors to minister to the sick, rushes
the critically ill to mainland medical
attendance and hospitals, carries the
dead to their last resting place and
picnic groups to their place of holi
day. She serves every sort of occa
sion between the extremes of Joy and
sorrow.
The Sunbeam has staterooms with
running water and a comfortable
salon with chairs and tables, books
and charts In the after cabin is a
imnll operating room. Surgeons have
pei formed emergency operations here
while countless minor mishaps have
been cared for by the registered
nurses who accompany the boat on
its trip6.
For many months at Bar Harbor
the gifts for the Santa Claus trip
have been accumulating. They have
largely been donated from hundreds

upon hundreds of sympathizers in
the work.. Warm clothing, mittens,
stockings, caps, ties, shoes, rubber
boots, oilskins, flannel shirts and
every conceivable article these folk
need are included. Bushel upon
bushel of toys and books of many
kinds will be distributed It is esti
mated that more than 2000 persons
who otherwise would absolutely know
n? Christmas will receive some useful
a; tide or gift this year
All through the coming Maine win
ter mcntlis when north winds howl
seas rage, harbors freeze and the
mercury falls far below the zero
maik. navigating the Sunbeam along
the tieacherous coast is indeed a
man's Job. But this missionary pa
trol boat of the Maine shores will
ccn'inue her regular calls when the
elements make It humanly possible
tc navigate.

SETH II. WETHERBEE

The many friends of Seth B.
Wetherbee are grieved to learn of his
death which occurred Dec 4 at the
home of his son in Waverly, Mass .
after a long illness.
He was born in Warren. March 5.
1858. son of William Hilliard and
Izanna Cobb Wetherbee At the age
of 18 he left Warren to take up a
busine'' career In Boston and in 1885
formed ,the firm of electrical con
tractors, known as Wetherbee &
Whitney. After long and honorable
service he retired in 1926. because of
111 health.
Funeral services were held in Arl
ington and burial took place in Oak
Glove Cemetery. Medford.
Flags
throughout the city of Medford were
a; half-staff in his memory The
funeral was largely attended, and
among those present was Barlow H.
Wetherbee of New York, a cousin.
Telegrams and letters of •ondc-

Every-Other-Day
lence were received from many long
time friends in Warren. Rockland and
Belfast, for since his retirement from
business, Mr. Wetherbee had spent
many happy months in his beloved
State of Maine, and was well-known.
He leaves a son. John; and a
daughter. Helen, of Boston; a sister
Mrs. Eda G. Peary of Woburn, Maes ,
and a brother Fred B. Wetherbee of
South Braintree, Mass.

Like a Flash—

BAD ___
COUGHS GOI
For children and adults there's one
cough medicine—powerlul. sale, etfectlvc and speedy—you can always
depend on it. Ask the Corner Drug
Store, Inc., George H. Gardiner. Drug
gist. of Warren, or any live druggist
for a 45 cent bottle of Buckley's Mix
ture (triple strength) and us? as di
rected for stubborn, persistent coughs
—hang on colds and b:onchitis>—it
acts like a flash and is guaranteed.

Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
atrround the hotel
Manv rooms with private baJcomet

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Sired
and First Avcn&e
MODERATE KATES

II. II. Masc Oinfng Room 5«rvfc« Vruurpassvd

June to

October
llolel
Alaselynn
Stainford

Del. Co.
N. V.
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American

i cover the Waterfront
with fourteen

marches
AHEAD!

OCEAN TERMINALS!

HUTTLING back and forth between great oil fields, and

And millions of motorists will tell you that is exactly

refineries and fourteen leading American Ports, is a

what results. For AMOCO-GAS is the original special

constant stream of huge steel tankers.

motor fuel. Different! Exclusive formula! That is why

no ordinary premium gasolines do all the things that

The story of one is the story of all.

AMOCO-GAS can do, or any of them nearly so well. And

Their liquid cargoes are for the American Oil Company and

why AMOCO-GAS gives you the lowest cost per mile-

are piped ashore at fourteen large modern ocean termi

many luxuries—many advantages—possible from no

nals (see map), barged to nineteen additional water ter

other fuel.

minals conveniently located along the Eastern Seaboard
(see map), moved by rail to hundreds of railroad bulk

plants all the way from Maine to Florida, and inland.

And if you are a user of “regular”—here’s the master

of them all—Orange AMERICAN GAS—the original
orange colored regular gasoline. So good it exceeds U. S.

Then come thousands of tank ears and tank trucks—

Government specifications for motor gasoline by 12%!

all a part of the great service that dots the roads from

Yet costs no more than other regular gasolines. Its

Maine to Florida, and elsewhere, with AMOCO-GAS and

performance is much better.

Orange AMERICAN GAS pumps. A tremendous, highly

What comes from the “AMERICAN” Waterfront is best
for you—your car—and your purse! Convince yourself.

organized activity that means better values for you.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

HOUSTON
GALVESTON

And 19 Additional
Waterfront (Barge) Plants
amford, Conn.
ridgeport. Conn.
tw Haven. Conn.
artford, Conn.
It. Vernon. N. Y.
art Cheater. N. Y.
assaic, N. J.
ewark, N. J.
tlantic City. N. J.

Saicm, N. J.
Wilmington. Del.
Cambridge. Md.
Denton. Md.
Saliabury, Md.
Kilmarnock. Va.
Richmond, Va.
Palmetto. Fla.
St. Petenburg, Fla.

Maker of American Heating and Range Oils, Amoco-Gas

Orange American Gas, Amoco Motor Oils

ROCKLAND

ON THE AIR! THEAMERICAH REVUE

STEAMBOAT CO.

ner leaves Swans Island at 5.30
Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
iven 8 15; due to arrive at Rockabout 9 30. Returning — leaves
nd at 1 30 p. m.. Vlnaihaven 2.45.
Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due
at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
BH STINSON
Oaneral Agent.

Ideal Retort Hotel

r

BRANCH OFFICE TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 127
AMOCO MOTOR OILS

WITH

ETHEL WATERS and JACK DENNY’S ORCHESTRA
Over Columbia Network, SUNDAY, 7 to 7:30 P. M.

